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Abstract 

In developed countries it is estimated that approximately 25% of food purchased by 

households goes to waste. In 2015 research was conducted by Landvernd on 17 test-

households in Reykjavik, Iceland revealing that 48 kg of food and drink was wasted per 

capita per year. The present study is a follow-up of Landvernd’s 2015 research, where the 

same households were surveyed to assess if the amount of food waste had changed. The 

participating households filled in a food waste diary (same as in 2015), recorded items 

thrown away, quantity, reason for throwing items, and the disposal route. Furthermore, a 

face-to-face interview was carried out with each household to learn about their shopping, 

storing and cooking habits, as well as their attitudes towards food waste to better 

understand why food is thrown away. Data from the 2018 diary revealed that 27 kg of food 

and drink was wasted per capita per year, a reduction of 44% and showed that participating 

in both studies had a positive impact on reducing food waste. The findings from the 

interviews revealed that even small behavioural changes in the households since 2015 were 

decreasing food waste amounts significantly. Furthermore, the interviews helped indicating 

which actions are most effective in raising awareness and changing the attitude of 

consumers to reduce food waste. A better use of food will help to reduce to squander 

natural resources, fight famine, save money and lower greenhouse gas emissions. 

Útdráttur 

Á vesturlöndum er áætlað að um það bil 25% af þeim matvælum sem keypt eru inn, fari til 

spillis. Árið 2015 var gerð rannsókn á vegum Landverndar, á matarsóun 17 heimila í 

Reykjavík sem leiddi í ljós að hver einstaklingur sóar 48 kg af mat og drykk árlega. Þessi 

rannsókn er framhald af rannsókn Landverndar frá 2015 þar sem sömu heimili og neysla 

og sóun þeirra var skoðuð til þess að kanna hvort matarsóun þeirra hefði breyst. 

Þátttakendur héldu sóunardagbók (eins og árið 2015), skráðu hluti sem hent var, magn, 

ástæður þess að hlutur lenti í ruslinu og hver losunarleiðin var. Ennfremur voru tekin viðtöl 

við allar fjölskyldurnar þar sem spurt var um innkaup, geymslu og eldamennsku auk 

viðhorfa til matarsóunar til þess að fá betri innsýn í hvers vegna matarsóun á sér stað. 

Sóunardagbókin 2018 leiðir í ljós að 27 kg af mat og drykk er sóað á mann á ári sem er 

44% samdráttur auk þess að sýna að þátttaka í báðum rannsóknum hafði jákvæð áhrif á 

matarsóun viðkomandi. Niðurstöður viðtalanna sýna að smávægilegar breytingar á hegðun 

fjölskyldna síðan 2015 hafa dregið verulega úr matarsóun. Ennfremur leiddu viðtölin í ljós 

hvaða aðferðir eru árángursríkastar til þess að auka vitund um og breyta viðhorfum 

neytenda til matarsóunar. Betri nýting fæðu er lykilatriði í því að vernda náttúrulegar 

auðlindir, berjast gegn hungursneyð, spara pening og draga úr gróðurhúsaáhrif.
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

Food waste at the household level is a luxury problem in industrialised countries where the 

value of food has been declining through the last decades (Glanz, 2008). Consumers have 

less and less time to shop, cook and enjoy healthy meals with their families, instead more 

and more people buy ready-meals, order take-aways or eat out more often (Brunner, Geyer, 

Jelenko, Weiss, & Astleithner, 2007). Our relationship to food seems to have changed 

slowly from a culturally significant custom to a requirement of energy intake (Brunner et 

al., 2007). Are we getting closer to just eating pills as described in the novel of 1984 by 

George Orwell (Orwell, 1949/2013)? 

In the United Kingdom (UK) studies that focus on food waste have been carried out 

repeatedly since 2007 by the organisation Waste & Resources Action Programme (WRAP) 

(WRAP, 2008, 2013a, 2017). The first report which summarizes the food waste in the UK 

in 2007, showed an average of 320 kg of food and drink wasted per household per year 

(WRAP, 2008). As a response WRAP established a campaign ‘Love Food, Hate Waste’1, 

to raise awareness and give practical advice how to reduce food waste. In 2012 another 

study was carried out that revealed that household food waste had reduced by 19% 

between 2007 and 2012 (WRAP, 2013a). It is hard to measure exactly the impact of the 

campaign, but at the same time it is possible to assume that raising awareness and giving 

practical advice, is affecting the reduction of food waste. 

In Iceland two studies have been carried out at the household level of food waste. In 2015 

Landvernd  relied on the methods of WRAP (WRAP, 2012, 2013b) to measure food waste 

in 17 test-homes (Andrea M. Burgherr, Sólrún Sigurðardóttir, Rannveig Magnúsdóttir, & 

Guðmundur Ingi Guðbrandsson, 2015). The results showed that 48 kg of edible food per 

capita per year were wasted in Reykjavik. The Environmental Agency of Iceland 

conducted a study a year later to quantify food waste (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). They 

carried out a survey in Icelandic households in the form of an online food waste diary. 

There were 123 households (out of the 1,036 who were asked to participate) which 

answered and filled in the diary. The outcome revealed that there were 23 kg of edible 

food, 22 kg of oils and 199 kg of drink wasted per capita per year. These two studies show 

very different results, which highlights how important it is to conduct further research to 

get a clearer idea of the amount of food waste in Iceland.  

Food waste not only occurs at the household level. There is food loss in the entire food 

supply chain: in production, storage, transportation, processing and consumption (e.g. at 

the household level). Approximately one third of the worldwide food production for human 

consumption gets lost throughout the food supply chain, more specifically an amount of 

1,3 billion tons of food per year (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, 

2013a; Gustavsson, Cederberg, Sonesson, van Otterdijk, & Meybeck, 2011). Food waste 

                                                 
1 Love food hate waste. www.lovefoodhatewaste.com (accessed, November 12, 2018) 

http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
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results in wasted energy and natural resources such as fresh water, cropland and fertilizer 

(Kummu et al., 2012). To grow this uneaten, wasted food 1,4 billion hectares of land are 

needed which is almost 30 percent of the world’s agricultural land area (Food and 

Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, 2013a).  

Food waste involves environmental, social and economic dimensions. The environmental 

aspect includes, apart from mismanaged natural resources, an immense amount of 

Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions (The High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and 

Nutrition of the Committee on World Food Security (HLPE), 2014). The social dimension 

reveals that in industrialised countries we have an excess of food products which go to 

waste while there is starvation in developing countries (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2016). Instead 

of growing food for the starving population, we waste water and land to produce food, 

which goes to waste in developed countries. Finally, the economic aspect implies that 

waste of food is costly for households. It is a further waste of money (and other resources), 

invested in the production, storage, transport and handling of food which is in the end not 

consumed (Buzby & Hyman, 2012). These different dimensions are inter-connected and 

influence each other. 

1.1.1 The Environmental Dimension 

Food waste implies a great environmental problem. In a survey carried out for the 

Environment Agency of Iceland, when asked what would motivate participants to reduce 

food waste, only 11 % of the respondents answered that they wanted to reduce the effect 

food waste had on the environment (Maskína, 2015). It seems that consumers might not be 

fully aware of the seriousness of the environmental impact. Food waste worldwide causes 

unnecessary greenhouse gas emissions of 3.3 Gtons, due to the production of food which is 

not consumed (Gustavsson et al., 2011). Comparing this amount to the GHG emissions of 

different countries illustrates that food waste is the third top-emitter of GHG emissions 

behind China and the United States (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United 

Nations, 2013a).  

In Germany research revealed that 4,9 tons of food are discarded by consumers (Noleppa 

& Cartsburg, 2015). This amount of food wasted is producing 12,5 million tons of CO2 

which is equivalent to the total increase of GHG emissions between 2012 and 2013 in 

Germany. In Iceland the amount of GHG emissions caused by food waste is estimated to 

be 5% of the total quantity of GHG emissions in the country (Umhverfisstofnun, 2017). In 

addition, the more that food is processed, the more serious the disposal of food becomes, as 

more energy and natural resources are squandered2. 

 

1.1.2 The Social Dimension 

The global production of food is sufficient to feed the entire world population (Bio 

Intelligence Service, 2010). However, uneven and ineffective distribution of food and thus 

food supply is affecting food availability and accessibility.  While in industrialised 

countries a growing problem of obesity is developing, almost 1 million people are starving 

in other parts of the world. Yet starvation is not limited to the less developed world. A 

                                                 
2 Saman gegn matarsóun. http://matarsoun.is (accessed November 12, 2018). 

http://matarsoun.is/
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study by the Bio Intelligence Service (2010) found that in Brussels two hundred thousand 

people are hungry while Belgian households dispose of eighty-nine kilos of food per capita 

per year. The study shows further that the amount of food wasted worldwide would be 

sufficient to feed the hungry section of the world’s population (Bio Intelligence Service, 

2010). 

Gustavsson et al. (2011) show in their study that the food wasted by consumers in Europe 

and North America is between 95-115 kg/year per capita while in sub-Saharan Africa and 

South/South East Asia it is only 6-11 kg/year. They further state that in developing 

countries, the food waste occurs in the early stages of the food supply chain, for reasons of 

insufficient technology, e.g. in storage or cooling facilities. In industrialized countries on 

the contrary, food waste occurs mainly at the consumption level where it is a behaviour 

related problem, e.g. inadequate shopping planning (Gustavsson et al., 2011). Consumers 

have an enormous choice of products at prices which makes food waste affordable to the 

majority. It is estimated that approximately 25 percent of the food purchased by 

households is wasted (Canali et al., 2017). In the UK this amount was estimated to be even 

higher. A study by WRAP revealed that one third of the food consumers bought, was 

wasted (WRAP, 2008). 

 

1.1.3 The Economic Dimension 

The disposal of food squanders money for households. Households consistently purchase 

more food than they can consume. In 2007 (WRAP, 2008) nearly 1 million ton of food, 

which was not unwrapped, was thrown into the garbage accounting for one quarter of all 

the wasted food.  In the UK WRAP (2008) revealed that in 2007 there was a financial loss 

of 420 GBP per household (3,4 persons) per year of avoidable food waste. The study of 

Andrea M. Burgherr et al. (2015) in Reykjavik showed that the financial loss of an average 

household (4 persons) caused by food waste is estimated to be a 150.000 ISK per year. As 

the study only included 17 households, whose members were relatively aware of the issue 

of food waste, it is likely that the amount of food waste and the financial loss in Iceland 

can be expected to be significantly higher. Saving money is a strong incentive for 

consumers to reduce food waste as the survey for the Environmental Agency of Iceland3 

shows. Twenty percent of the respondents answered that ‘saving money’ would be a reason 

for them to reduce food waste. 

1.2 Objective 

Given the significant environmental, social and economic impacts of food waste it is 

crucial to reduce food waste immediately in particular to secure food supplies worldwide 

and reduce the environmental impact, such as GHG emissions. The objective of this study 

is to conduct a follow-up to the earlier Landvernd study (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) 

to find out how food waste and the awareness of participants has changed in a period of 

three years in order to understand how to get households to reduce food waste. The 

research questions are the following: 

                                                 
3  Umhverfisstofnun. https://www.ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2015/11/11/Vidhorf-Islendinga-til-

matarsounar/ (accessed November 12, 2018). 

https://www.ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2015/11/11/Vidhorf-Islendinga-til-matarsounar/
https://www.ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2015/11/11/Vidhorf-Islendinga-til-matarsounar/
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• How does the quantity of food waste in the same households in 2018 compare to 

2015? 

• Which food category is most comparable to the results from 2015? 

• What are the reasons for the change in the quantity of food waste? 

• What are the reasons for the disposal of food? Are they different compared to 

2015? 

• What possible changes have the households made to reduce the food waste? 

To get responses to these questions, the 17 test households from the study in 2015 (Andrea 

M. Burgherr et al., 2015) were asked to measure their food waste again (in the form of a 

diary) and answer questions about their habits and views regarding food and food waste in 

semi-structured interviews. This is intended to identify the factors that affect households´ 

food waste in Iceland and draw insights into how to reduce food waste. 

1.3 Thesis structure 

This thesis is divided into six parts. The first chapter is an introduction to the thesis and the 

impact of food waste worldwide, the research questions and the structure.  

The theoretical background (chapter 2) concentrates on a thorough literature review of food 

waste in households. This chapter is dedicated to providing the reader with a better 

understanding of the terminology of food waste and the reasons households dispose of 

food. One subsection of chapter two provides the reader with studies from various 

countries, their food waste amounts and different methods applied to account for the 

quantity of discarded food. This subsection justifies the methods chosen for this study. The 

last section in this chapter, describes different strategies to reduce food waste in 

households. 

Chapter three focuses on the methodology to investigate food waste in households. This 

chapter provides an overview of the different methods, including analysis of their 

advantages and disadvantages. One subsection further informs on the applied methods to 

collect the data for this thesis, which are in form of a food waste diary, a short 

questionnaire and a semi-structured interview. The reader learns how the data analysis 

from the diaries, questionnaires and the interviews was conducted and about the limitations 

and challenges of the applied methods in this study. 

In chapter four the results of the study are presented. In the first section, data from the 

diaries and questionnaires are provided, followed by a summary of the interviews. In the 

final section of this chapter the results of the diaries are compared to the information 

extracted from the interviews.  

The discussion (chapter five) provides the answers to the research questions. In this chapter 

the reader learns about the implications of the results and the significance of this study. 

The limitations of the study are presented and ideas for further research provided. This 

chapter includes ideas and recommendations to reduce food waste in households as 

obtained from the interviews. 
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The sixth chapter concludes and provides the reader with a summary of the main results of 

this study. This chapter emphasizes the importance of reducing food waste in households. 
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2 Theoretical background 

2.1 What is food waste 

The amount of global food waste in the last decades is high (Gustavsson et al., 2011). 

There have been many attempts to assess the quantity of food waste by different 

stakeholders (Parfitt, Barthel, & Macnaughton, 2010). However, there are different terms 

used to describe the loss of food in its different forms and at different stages in the food 

supply chain. FUSIONS (2016) describes the food supply chain in the following way:  

The food supply chain is the connected series of activities used to produce, process, 

distribute and consume food. The food supply chain starts when the raw materials 

for food are ready to enter the economic and technical system for food production 

or home-grown consumption.[…] The food supply chain ends when the food is 

consumed or removed from the chain. (p. 25) 

There is food wastage in the entire food supply chain: in production, storage, 

transportation, processing and consumption (Gustavsson et al., 2011; Parfitt et al., 2010). 

The terminology, food loss and food waste, is used differently, according to which stage of 

the food supply chain is being referred to. 

The term ‘food loss’ is used for the food which gets lost in the food supply chain during 

the first four stages: production, storage, transportation and processing (Parfitt et al., 2010). 

During these stages the term refers to spoilage (food loss) in food quality or quantity which 

makes it unfit for human consumption.  

In the study by Parfitt et al. (2010) the following reasons for food loss during the different 

stages of the food supply chain are revealed. During the production stage there might be 

food losses because edibles are left in the ground or on the plants. Weather conditions, 

pests or poor harvesting techniques might reduce the crop. Finally, the demand for a 

certain quality or high standards for size and appearance of products (e.g. straight carrots) 

might diminish the harvest. During the storage stage, food loss might occur due to diseases, 

lack of cooling, poor storage facilities and the natural drying out of food. Food loss at the 

transportation stage might be caused by poor transportation facilities, pests or lack of 

cooling which leads to food being spoiled or bruised. Finally, during the processing of food 

there occurs a process loss (e.g. by cutting or cooking the food), possible contamination 

causing a loss in quality or inappropriate packaging which damages the products.  

The final stages in the food supply chain includes the retailers and consumers. At this stage 

the term ‘food waste’ is preferable, as it is more relevant to behavioural issues (Parfitt et 

al., 2010). The reasons for food waste at the consumer stage include the following. There 

are plate scrapings (e.g. in restaurants and canteens) due to large food portions being 

served, poor storage management in homes, poor food preparation techniques or confusion 

over ‘best before’ and ‘use by’ dates (Parfitt et al., 2010). 

Food waste has been defined in a number of ways by different stakeholders and therefore 

Östergren et al. (2014) tried to find a common understanding of terms. While FAO focuses 
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on food supply (‘edible’ food), the EU includes the ‘inedible’ parts (e.g. bones and 

vegetable peels) as the EU consider them as a resource (Östergren et al., 2014). Organic 

waste for example can be used to produce methane gas as car fuels. The difficulty behind 

reaching a common terminology results from the fact that some countries like the UK, 

where studies have been repeatedly conducted since 2007 (WRAP, 2008), are reluctant to 

change and prefer to continue to use the same terms as they have always used.  

WRAP (2009a) uses the terms ‘avoidable’ food waste (food which could have been 

consumed if it had been managed better) which other countries call ‘edible parts’ 

(Östergren et al., 2014), ‘possibly avoidable’ food waste (e.g. bread crusts or apple and 

potato peels which some people do eat, and others do not) and ‘unavoidable’ food waste 

(food like egg shells, tea bags or meat bones) which in other reports are called ‘inedible 

parts’ (Östergren et al., 2014).  

Four food types of food waste are described in studies in Austria (Glanz, 2008). Firstly, 

there is unopened food in its original packaging (e.g. unopened yogurt, whole fruits, a 

package of cheese), secondly there is opened and partially used food (e.g. package of 

spread, half loaf of bread, half a sausage), thirdly there are leftovers (e.g. cooked 

vegetables, boiled rice, partly eaten sandwiches) and finally there are ‘inedible parts’ (e.g. 

peels of onions, egg shell, tea bags). Although the ‘inedible parts’, as the name says, are 

not fit to be eaten, it varies whether this waste is considered and measured as food waste in 

different studies. WRAP (2008) combines the unopened, opened and partly used food and 

leftovers in the category of ‘avoidable’ food waste.  

2.1.1 Applied terminology for this study 

The term ‘food waste’ will be applied for this study as the waste of food at the last stage on 

the food supply chain, the household level, is the subject of this research. The earlier study 

by Landvernd (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) is based on the methodology of WRAP 

(WRAP, 2013c), consequently, the terms ‘avoidable’, ‘possibly avoidable’ and 

‘unavoidable’ will be used for this research as it is a follow up investigation of the same 

households from 2015.  

2.2 Reasons for food waste in households 

There are different reasons for food wasted in households. Predominantly, it is a lack of 

awareness of how much waste consumers produce in households including the economic 

as well as environmental impact of this wastage (Barilla Center for Food and Nutrition, 

2012). The reasons for food waste in households can be divided into five areas. There are 

demographics which influence the volume of food waste. Furthermore, there are certain 

shopping, preparation and consumption patterns, which influence the generation of food 

waste as well as the inappropriate storage of food in households. 

2.2.1 Demographics 

WRAP (2008) states that the ratio of residents in a household and the quantity of food 

waste are directly linked. The highest amount of food waste can be found in households 
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with children under the age of 16 (WRAP, 2008). The study of WRAP (2008) shows that 

single households waste most food per person. The study further shows that there are no 

significant differences between different ethnic groups nor the work professional level of 

the head of the households. Young people aged between 16 to 34 typically waste more 

whereas elderly people (over 50 years old) who have experienced food shortage during and 

after the Second World War waste less (Universität Stuttgart, 2012). In Denmark (Miljo- 

og Fodeværeministeriet, 2014) the amount of food waste was compared between blocks of 

flats (where it was 59,2 kg per capita per year) and single-family homes (where it was only 

42 kg). There was a considerable difference of food waste between these two types of 

accommodation.   

Changes in societies 

In Europe the proportion of money spent on food has been decreasing through recent 

decades (Universität Stuttgart, 2012). In Germany the percentage of income spent on food 

was 50 percent in 1950 where as it accounted only for 9,5 percent of the household 

expenditure in 2010 (Universität Stuttgart, 2012). Food has become cheaper and people 

seem to value food less and waste it more (Glanz, 2008). In many countries in Europe the 

stores are open 24 hours, all seven days of the week which makes food accessible at any 

time. People born later than 1950 have never experienced real food shortage and many are 

not concerned about where their food comes from or how it has been produced (Glanz, 

2008). Glanz (2008) further states that it is possible to buy any foodstuff from around the 

world at any season, which causes an increased loss of value of food.  

In the developed countries an increasing mobilisation, flexibility and acceleration of daily 

life means that there is less time spent on food shopping, preparation and time spent eating 

together (Universität Stuttgart, 2012). Further, everybody wants maximum flexibility 

which means that one wants to buy and consume whatever and whenever it is most 

convenient. More food waste takes place in urban rather than rural surroundings, as the 

relation towards food becomes more alienated and that food is transported greater distances 

which in its turn leads to increased food loss (Glanz, 2008). In addition, the WRAP report 

has highlighted the increase in food waste per capita that is evolving in single occupancy 

households (WRAP, 2008). 

Two studies (Evans, 2012; Graham-Rowe, Jessop, & Sparks, 2014) reveal that the 

individuals responsible for preparing meals want to offer their families or dinner guests a 

healthy, abundant meal which often leads to a surplus in food, which then goes to waste. 

According to these two studies the food purchasers bought healthy food which wasn´t 

eaten (because other family members didn´t like it), they had a lack of cooking competency 

to use the leftovers or only partly used this food for a new meal. They very often ended up 

throwing the rest of the partly used food into the bin as it had gone bad.  

In Iceland, the study of Landvernd (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) showed, that most of 

the household members eat meals (lunch) outside their homes as children are in day-care or 

schools where they are provided with meals. The adults often are not able to go home for 

lunch, as the lunch break is too short or they work too far away from their homes. Often 

the only meals consumed together are breakfast and dinner. In younger households this is 

less of a tradition and people care less about having a meal together (Glanz, 2008).  
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In the United States (US) it is estimated that in 2012 almost half of the food budget was 

spent eating away from home (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2016). The study shows that more 

people eat in restaurants as they have less time to prepare food and that two-earner 

households have more money to spend in restaurants or to buy more expensive prepared 

meals, therefore food in households is more likely to get spoiled as it is not used in time. 

Food is further wasted when households are trying out new recipes or a new lifestyle, 

invite guests or there are special holidays (e.g. Christmas) where ingredients are bought 

which are not used fully and get thrown away (Evans, 2012).  Often consumers buy food 

on a special offer (‘two for one’) which they only partially use, and the rest goes to waste 

(Universität Stuttgart, 2012). 

Seasonality is also factor contributing to food waste. In the summer more food waste 

occurs than in the wintertime (Buzby, Muth, Kosa, Nielsen, & Karns, 2007; WRAP, 

2013c). The reason is that people buy more fresh fruit and vegetables in the summertime 

but buy more frozen fruit and vegetables in the wintertime which have a longer storage life. 

More food (e.g. leftovers) is fed to animals in the wintertime which further reduces the 

amount of food otherwise wasted during that season (WRAP, 2013c). 

2.2.2   Shopping patterns 

People who use a shopping list (and stick to it) and check their fridge and their storage 

before going shopping, are buying less of unnecessary items (WRAP, 2013a). However, it 

seems rather difficult to get consumers to change their shopping habits and subjective 

norms (Erna S.Hannesdóttir, 2016; Russell, Young, Unsworth, & Robinson, 2017). 

Consumers tend to shop the same items again and again (Erna S.Hannesdóttir, 2016). 

Mainly caused by a lack of time, consumers do not check what items they already have in 

their storage and they cook the same menus repeatedly instead of finishing items they 

bought for a new menu. Purchased goods which are promoted by the shop or large-sized 

packs (better value for money) often lead to food waste because more is purchased than 

needed (Russell et al., 2017).  

The frequency of shopping is a further influence on food waste. If people shop only every 

ten days, they purchase an excessive number of certain items which might go to waste 

because they have a low shelf-life (e.g. fresh fruit) (Bio Intelligence Service, 2010; Glanz, 

2008). People are often buying more short-life food products (e.g. fruit and vegetables) as 

part of healthier eating patterns and food experimentation (WRAP, 2008) but these 

products are more likely to perish before consumption.  

2.2.3  Preparation patterns 

One of the main reasons as stated in the study of WRAP (2009b) for the deposing of food, 

is food which has been ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’. This accounts for almost 

41,2% of the total food waste in households in the UK and 46% in Iceland (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015); thus, producing so-called ‘leftovers’. Often it is a lack of knowledge 

of how much food (e.g. rice) needs to be cooked for a certain amount of people. This is 

more of a problem for younger consumers as the study of Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) 

shows. People cook too much, possibly store the leftovers in the fridge but do not use it 
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because they lack the knowledge or ideas how to prepare it and, in the end, throw it away 

when it turns bad (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016). Huge servings for children lead often to 

wasting food as it is difficult to foresee whether they will like the food or how much they 

will eat (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). 

2.2.4  Consumption patterns 

The main problem concerning consumption is that food is not used in time (WRAP, 

2009b). In the study of WRAP (2009b) the amount of food not consumed in time, was 

54,3% (of the total for reasons for throwing food away). The items had either gone bad, 

seemed no longer edible, the consumer did not like them (because something was bought 

to try out or by another person) or they had passed the expiration date stated on the 

package. In the report of Imeche (2013) the problematic use of these dates is explained: 

Many consumers have a poor understanding of ’best before’ and ‘use by’ dates, and 

these dates are generally quite conservative, as they are driven by the retailer’s desire 

to avoid legal action. (p. 23)  

Different studies have shown that the wrong interpretation of these terms have led to 

escalated food waste in households (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; WRAP, 2013a). The 

difference is that ‘best before’ is more related to a state of quality and often well 

consumable after passing the date whereas ‘use by’ refers to food safety where items 

should not be consumed after passing the date except if they freeze it (at the latest) on the 

day of the ‘use by’ date (Barilla Center for Food and Nutrition, 2012).  

Parents might have doubts concerning heating up leftovers for their children for health 

issues (Glanz, 2008). There might also occur a change in habits that people will not finish 

certain items as they are starting a diet or changing their lifestyles (Bio Intelligence 

Service, 2010). Glanz (2008) states further that consumers might want to try out new food 

items (a new vegetable or a new exotic dish) which they taste but do not like and will 

subsequently throw away.  

In certain societies it is important to have surplus amounts of food for guests, so the host is 

not considered to be mean (Bio Intelligence Service, 2010). Often these ‘leftovers’ will not 

be eaten later and end up in the bin. 

2.2.5  Storage of food 

In many households there is too little attention paid to the proper storage of food and 

instructions on labels concerning storage (WRAP, 2008). Consumers might not check their 

storage of food regularly. In the fridge for example, consumers do not check whether they 

use the ‘oldest’ item, like a yoghurt or partially opened food (which needs to be consumed 

before it turns bad) (Glanz, 2008). The waste of food through improper storage might also 

be caused by inadequate wrapping or a lack of preservatives which might prolong the 

lifetime of products (Barilla Center for Food and Nutrition, 2012). Consumers might not 

know the ideal storage temperatures for different food items to prolong the shelf-life of 

these items (WRAP, 2013a). Very few households measure for example the temperature of 

their refrigerator or consider where in the fridge (in the low drawer or at the top) the ideal 

temperature is to store their food ideally. Most of the food waste occurs in the food groups 
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of fresh products like fruits and vegetables which have a shorter life span and are 

vulnerable if the storage is not correct (Universität Stuttgart, 2012).  

The storage space in households for food is often too large (e.g. fridges) (WRAP, 2008). 

Consumers fill the storage up and possibly loose the overview of all the items they have 

and thus will not be able to finish them in time. These households might consequently 

undertake a ‘spring clean’ where they dispose of old, forgotten or unwanted products 

(WRAP, 2008).  

2.2.6 Summary of reasons for food waste in households 

The main reasons for wasting food by consumers are: 

• Lack of time (e.g. to check the storage, to cook or enjoy a meal together) 

• Lack of valuing food (e.g. the proportion of money spent on food has 

declined and food is accessible at any time) 

• Abundance of food (e.g. consumers purchasing, preparing and serving too 

much) 

• Poor handling of food (e.g. food not stored correctly or wrong interpretation 

of expiration dates) 

By comparing the main reasons for wasting food found in different studies to the motives 

of the 15 participating households in this study, a precise analysis can be conducted and 

adequate measurements suggested to reduce food waste. 

2.3  Amounts of food waste 

In Europe the food waste at the consumer level (in households) is estimated to be 30 to 50 

percent of the total food waste in the supply chain (Imeche, 2013; Kummu et al., 2012). In 

the study for the European Union it is even calculated to be 53% when divided by the 

different sectors (production, processing, wholesale & retail, food service and households) 

(Stenmarck, Jensen, Quested, & Moates, 2016). Their results showed a total amount of 92 

kg on the average of food and drink waste per person per year (Stenmarck et al., 2016). 

The amount of food waste in households varies between countries. The reasons for this are 

due in part to the different methods used to measure the food waste in each country and in 

part to differences in awareness and costs of food. There are also distinctions in behaviour 

and customs which influence food waste although they are difficult to account for. 

Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) summarize this to the point: 

In order to compare the amount of edible food waste in different countries, it is 

important to make common and comparable studies based on the same definition of 

edible food waste, the same methodology for data collection and analysis and the 

same demarcation between the stages of the value chain. Key figures should be 

compared as total numbers, per ton of produced goods […] and in kg per capita. 

Only then will it be possible to gain an idea of the effectiveness of the food sector 

and consumers in each country with regard to edible food waste and how different 

attitudes, consumption, food culture and practices affect food waste. (p. 57) 
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2.3.1 Studies in selected European countries  

Numerous national studies of food waste have been conducted, such as in Netherlands, 

Italy, Portugal, Germany, Austria, and Switzerland (Jörissen, Priefer, & Bräutigam, 2015), 

however the methods are always similar. Those are reviewed in this section. As Iceland has 

a closer relationship to Northern countries, those countries are principally considered and a 

study from UK is reviewed as it serves as a role model of food waste accounts as it is very 

detailed and has been repeated during the last ten years. The amounts accounted for are per 

person, per year, in order to be able to compare the quantities across studies.  

 

In Finland a study was undertaken by Katajajuuri, Silvennoinen, Hartikainen, Heikkilä, and 

Reinikainen (2014) where 380 households kept a food waste diary for two weeks in 

September 2010. Participants noted the amount of waste, the reasons for disposal and the 

disposal routes. They further filled in a questionnaire about their demographical, 

sociological and economical background as well as about their shopping and preparation 

habits. The participants only measured their avoidable food waste. The results showed a 

mean of 23 kg per capita per year of avoidable food waste. The range of generated food 

waste in these households was from 0 kg per capita per year to 161 kg per capita per year. 

The drinks, apart from milk products, were however not included in the study. These 

results showed that only about 5% of all the purchased food was wasted. These are very 

low numbers of food waste compared to other European countries as the study of 

Stenmarck et al. (2016) showed. In the Finnish study the researchers were also measuring 

the amount of plate leftovers in restaurants (Katajajuuri et al., 2014). The results from 

Katajajuuri et al. (2014), when compared to other European studies, show that Finnish 

people do waste less. According to Katajajuuri et al. (2014) the reason might be that the 

present society is still affected by a peasant ethos which emphasizes frugality. This might 

also explain why food waste in households is rather low (Katajajuuri et al., 2014). 

In Norway a waste sample analysis was undertaken to identify the quantity and 

composition of food waste in 2011 and 2015 (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016). In 210 

randomly selected households the waste was analysed. In 2015 an average of 42,1 kg per 

person per year of edible food (avoidable food waste) were thrown away. This was a 

reduction of 9 percent per capita since 2011. As Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) stated: 

Food waste from households makes up for 13 % of consumption; this means that 

every eighth bag of groceries ends up in the dustbin. (p. 3) 

The company who organized both of these sample analyses, ensured that the same methods 

were used, the same staff was involved and the same residential areas were selected. This 

way an robust comparison was possible (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016).  

Parallel to this analysis, a survey was conducted to get an overview of the behaviour and 

attitudes of the consumers and possible changes between the studies (Stensgard & 

Hanssen, 2016). Two online surveys with 1000 participants each were performed every 

year from 2010 to 2015. In one sample the participants were asked whether they had 

disposed of any food during the last weeks and to give the main reasons for this disposal. 

In the second survey consumers were asked questions concerning shopping, storing and 

preparation habits and whether they disposed of more or less food than in previous years. 
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The results showed little variation between years which indicated that the results were 

comparable over time (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016).  

 

In 2012, 81 kg per capita per year of food waste was generated in Swedish households 

(Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). The volume of the food waste was 

calculated through the waste collection, both the separated organic waste (which was not 

available in all towns in Sweden) and the volume of food waste put into the mixed waste. 

The research showed that the separation rate of the organic waste accounted only for 33%. 

The volume of the food waste in the mixed waste had been estimated by compositional 

analysis. On the average around 35 percent was unnecessary (avoidable) food waste, that is 

28,4 kg per capita per year (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). This 

number included the home-composting of food waste but did not include the food and 

drinks which were disposed of in the homes through the sink or by feeding animals.  

Two sets of research were performed in Denmark based on domestic waste collection from 

single-family homes (Miljoministeriet, 2012) and blocks of flats (Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet, 2014). The food waste in these homes was measured by 

compositional analysis of household’s garbage by the local authorities. A survey interview 

with open questions (over the phone) was carried out where the participants could give 

their views on food waste and what solutions they could suggest in order to reduce food 

waste in the future. From the total household garbage approximately 25% was recorded as 

avoidable food waste. On average, the amount of avoidable food waste was 50,7 kg per 

capita per year. Food and drink which went down the sink was measured separately by the 

residents themselves and was not included in this number. The results showed that when 

these figures were included the amount of avoidable food waste almost doubled (Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet, 2014). Households in single-family homes (42 kg) wasted less food 

than households in blocks of flats (59,2 kg). These differences are supported by the study 

of Lebersorger and Schneider (2011) in Austria. 

The most thorough research practises for recording food waste have been developed in the 

UK by the organisation Waste & Resources Action Programme (WRAP). For the research 

of WRAP carried out in 2012 (WRAP, 2013c) several different methods were used in order 

to achieve the most accurate information. Firstly, they used the ‘synthesis of food waste 

composition data’. This information was retrieved by analysing the food waste from the 

total waste collected by local authorities. Secondly a detailed waste compositional analysis 

was performed of 1800 households which had given their consent. This gave details about 

the types, the ‘avoidability’ and state of food wasted (WRAP, 2013c). Interviews were 

performed with the person responsible for the household’s food shopping. And finally, 

households took part in the ‘kitchen diary research 2012’ where households were recording 

the items, the amount, reasons for disposal and the disposal route (WRAP, 2013c). They 

kept the diary for 7 days. Each household filled in two questionnaires, one before and one 

after the diary research.  

When food waste was sorted out from the general waste collected, it was difficult to 

retrieve differential data about the avoidable and unavoidable food waste from households.  

However, the amount of food waste was not influenced by household members being 

aware of  waste measurements. They did not change their behaviour as a result of being 

contacted and therefore the amounts were more realistic.  
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The use of the kitchen diaries added to a more complete picture about the total food waste 

in households as well as the data about other disposal routes (how much food and drink 

went down the drain, was fed to animals or composted at home) was collected.  

The questionnaires and interviews gave socio-demographic information as well as data 

about shopping and cooking habits, how people were storing food and why they disposed 

of food. Furthermore, it gave information about consumers general attitudes towards food 

and their awareness regarding the environmental impact of food waste. 

By combining these different methods, WRAP did derive a very precise idea of the amount 

of food waste in the UK, where food and drink disposed of in homes were included. In 

2015 the avoidable household food and drink waste in the UK was 68,1 kg per capita per 

year. The avoidable food waste was 17% lower than in 2007, but at the same time 2,8% 

higher than in 2012 (WRAP, 2017).  

The method for the study by Barabosz (2011) demonstrates an interesting approach. The 

study was performed during a period of three months where participants of 16 households 

measured their food waste by keeping a food waste diary. After the first month, Barabosz 

visited each household and discussed the results with each of them. He further gave 

feedback about how they could reduce their food waste. The participants continued to 

measure their food waste for the next month. After two months Barabosz verified with the 

households the improved behaviour and measured whether it would result in a further 

decrease in the amount of food waste during the third month. The observation of these 

households during a period of three months showed a significant reduction of food waste 

(Barabosz, 2011). This research appears to be unique as no other studies were found about 

food waste in households which were conducted over such a long period of time.  This 

gives interesting insights and it is of interest to see whether the involved families of the 

study presented in this thesis have succeeded in reducing their food waste in a period of 

three years even though they did not get any input or ideas during this time how to reduce 

their food waste. 

2.3.2 Case study - Iceland 

In Iceland only two studies have been performed about food waste in households, each 

giving very different results (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; Umhverfisstofnun, 2016).  

Landvernd, supported by the municipality of Reykjavik, did a pre-study (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015) focused on food waste in 17 households mainly to test the methods 

used by WRAP (WRAP, 2012, 2013b, 2013c). The households involved, filled in two 

questionnaires, one before the food waste diary and the second one after they had measured 

their food waste for a week. The results showed that 48 kg per person per year of avoidable 

food and drink was wasted in households in Reykjavik (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015).  

The second study was carried out by the Environment Agency of Iceland 

(Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). The survey was conducted in form of an online food waste 

diary. There were 123 households who answered and filled in the diary during a period of 

one week. To simplify the diary, there were no questions about what households disposed 

of nor why, only the amount of waste had to be registered. This method should help to 

increase the number of households completing the diary. The results showed that the 
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amount of food waste was 23 kg per capita per year (of avoidable food waste) 

(Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). The amount of oils and fat disposed of was 22 kg per person per 

year and drink accounted for 199 kg. Therefore, the total amount of avoidable food and 

drink waste was 244 kg per person per year.  

 

In the last 3 years an increasing number of news and new websites45 have focussed on food 

waste and activities to combat food waste (e.g. shops selling damaged items on discounts) 

which has raised consumers consciousness. Certain forms of food waste should easily be 

minimized by educating consumers about cooking the right amount and shopping less.  In 

addition, Landvernd pointed out websites where the participants could find ideas and 

solutions to reduce their food waste6789(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The use of 

shopping lists for example is important to avoid impulsive shopping (which leads to more 

waste). The participation in the research of 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al.) should in 

itself have raised awareness amongst household members and made them more conscious 

of what they waste, and that such food waste is a serious environmental threat. 

The consumption in Iceland has increased in the last three years. Statistics Iceland10 show 

that the real wage index (from the beginning of 2015 to the end of 2017) increased by 20% 

in three years, increasing disposable income. Statistics further show that since 1990 the 

consumption expenditure for food and non-alcoholic drinks has declined about 3,6%. This 

results in more food waste as consumers value food less as the study of the Universität 

Stuttgart (2012) shows. 

The opening of a new big food retailer, Costco11 in spring 2017 as changed the prices and 

consumption of food drastically in Iceland. People have increased the amount of food and 

other items that they purchase in Costco as the prices are lower. However, Costco offers 

their merchandise in rather large units and a study by Williams, Wikström, Otterbring, 

Löfgren, and Gustafsson (2012) has shown that large packaged items are causing an 

increase of food waste. Their results showed that 20 to 25 percent of the food wasted, was 

related to packaging. There were three aspects which caused package related food waste: 

large packaging, packaging which was difficult to empty and the marking of packages with 

the ’best before‘ date. The last showed that items which were still perfectly good for 

consumption had been thrown away because consumers did not know the meaning of the 

labels well enough. In Iceland in December 2014 new regulations were introduced which 

allow retailers to sell items after the ’best before‘ date  (Matvælastofnun, 2014): 

According the regulation it is not banned to distribute food products after the ‘best 

before‘ date. (Samkvæmt reglugerðinni er hinsvegar ekki bannað að dreifa 

matvælum eftir ‚best fyrir‘ (24. grein). (p. 2) 

                                                 
4 Saman gegn matarsóun. http://matarsoun.is (accessed Mars 15, 2015). 
5 Slow food Reykjavik. https://www.slowfood.is/ (accessed Mars 15, 2015). 
6 Leiðbeiningastöð heimilanna. http://www.leidbeiningastod.is (accessed Mars 15, 2015). 
7 Love food hate waste. https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com (accessed Mars 15, 2015). 
8 Upplýsingaskrifstofa Sameinuðu þjóðanna fyrir Vestur-Evrópu. http://www.unric.org/is/vakandi (accessed 

Mars 7, 2015). 
9 SuperCook. http://www.supercook.com (accessed Mars 7, 2015). 
10 Statistics Iceland. https://statice.is/ (accessed November 22, 2018). 
11 Vísir. Heildsalar lækka verð vegna komu Costco. http://www.visir.is/g/2017170219434 (accessed April 8, 

2018). 

http://matarsoun.is/
https://www.slowfood.is/
http://www.leidbeiningastod.is/
https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
http://www.unric.org/is/vakandi
http://www.supercook.com/
https://statice.is/
http://www.visir.is/g/2017170219434
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This should have a positive effect on the reduction in the food waste which is often caused 

by poor knowledge of labels. Often biscuits, cheese and other products are still perfectly 

good for consumption even though it has passed the ‘best before’ date. A friend in 

discussion with the author, revealed that shopping in Costco had reduced her food waste 

because she needed to be much more organised to avoid food waste and eat everything up 

before it goes bad (Hanna B. Sigurjónsdóttir, personal communication, December 6, 2017). 

The two Icelandic studies (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) 

which both used a diary form, show very different results in the same country. In 

particular, the amount of drink wasted is much higher in the study by the Environmental 

Agency (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). In that study (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) drink waste 

accounts for 199 kg whereas it is only 3 kg per person per year in the study of Landvernd 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015)12. As the number of households involved in the 

Landvernd survey (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) is very low and the method of 

‘convenience sampling’ used, the results in this research might well be underestimated due 

to participants presenting themselves in a positive light. The Landvernd study should 

principally give indications for food waste in Iceland as well as testing the methods 

whereas the study of the Environment Agency should be able to generate results that can 

be compared to other European countries.  

2.3.3 Comparison of different methods to investigate food waste 

in households 

In these previous studies (see chapter 2.3.1), different methods have been employed to give 

information about food waste in households. There is the method of self-reporting (by the 

households) involving the filling in of a food waste diary. Another applied method is to 

measure the garbage of households by compositional analysis and retrieve the part which 

includes food waste. Finally, there are questionnaires or interviews performed to retrieve 

information about the food waste in households. There are a variety of different issues 

which need consideration in order to get sound information through these different 

methods.  

 

The studies using the diary form (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; Katajajuuri et al., 2014; 

Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) show that measuring the food and drink wasted in households in 

this way is more likely to invite an underreporting of the amount of food waste in these 

households. The only exception is the study of the Environment Agency of Iceland 

(Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) where the amount accounted for exceeded even the numbers 

from studies with diverse methods employed (WRAP, 2017). In the Danish study (Miljo- 

og Fodeværeministeriet, 2014) the food and drink waste, which did go down the drain, was 

added and almost doubled the result of the compositional analysis. The study of WRAP 

(2013c) confirms this result. The comparison of the data from the waste collection and the 

kitchen diaries showed, that there was a discrepancy between these two methods where the 

diary method underreported for about 40% (WRAP, 2013c). The difference recorded was 

greater for households with more members, this is partly explainable as there are more 

                                                 
12 It is however possible that the online diary of the Environment Agency of Iceland facilitated typing errors 

by the participants and this led to a higher number of drink waste figures. It is though unlikely that such 

mistakes were repeatedly made by all participants and therefore does not fully explain the discrepancy.  
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persons involved in the disposing of food and also the likelihood of inaccurate recording of 

waste increases (WRAP, 2013c). 

By using the diary form, information about the food which is fed to animals, is composted 

in the garden or goes down the drain is retrieved. However, the participants tend to change 

their behaviour by wasting less during the survey period due to their increased awareness 

(Hawthorne effect13). The diary format and interviews have the disadvantage that the 

responses might be influenced by the participants (unconscious) desire to present 

themselves in a positive light (Jörissen et al., 2015).  When people know they are being 

observed, they might be embarrassed of the products which they are consuming (e.g. 

chocolate, sweets or alcohol) or the amount they dispose of and record less (Buzby, 

Hyman, Hayden, & Hodan, 2011). The significantly higher amount of the total food and 

drink waste in the study of the Environmental Agency of Iceland (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) 

might be explained by this phenomenon, as the participation is anonymous and therefore 

the responses are not influenced by this desire. 

An online diary might be problematic in countries where not every household has the 

appropriate technical equipment or knowledge to use such a diary. This might lead to an 

underrepresentation of lower income households, those with a lower level of education or 

elderly people (Jörissen et al., 2015). In Iceland however this is unlikely to be the case as 

97% Icelanders used the internet regularly in 2014 (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). 

Interviews and questionnaires with consumers have been used in various different studies 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet, 2014; Stensgard & 

Hanssen, 2016). They are also likely to give results which are underestimated, as people 

might not remember all the things that they disposed of. In a pre-interview for the study by 

Landvernd (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015), one participant said that there was no waste 

of dairy products in their home. After keeping a diary, the participant realised that they had 

a considerable amount of dairy products going to waste, such as in the case of the children 

not finishing the milk served with their breakfast cereals (Elín Sigurðardóttir, personal 

communication, February 25, 2015). As Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) pointed out in their 

Norwegian study: 

The results of the consumer studies are based on respondents’ own statements about 

food discard, behaviour and attitudes, which will not always coincide with reality. 

True figures on food waste are only revealed by the waste sample analyses [...] (p. 

17)  

But Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) also revealed correlations between the waste sample 

analysis and the consumer survey. They recommended that an annual survey would be 

conducted as it was valid information but much less expensive than a waste sample 

analysis. Such a survey can link the food waste to personal data which might give 

information on whether food waste is influenced by factors such as different ages, incomes 

or education.  

Through the use of interviews and surveys, it is possible to get important information about 

habits concerning food and the reasons why people discard food. In the Danish study 

                                                 
13 Wikipedia. The free Encyclopedia. Hawthorne affect. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hawthorne_effect 

(accessed April 22, 2018). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hawthorne_effect
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participants stated for example that they often discarded milk (Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet, 2014). They mostly used milk for their coffee, so the milk went bad 

before it was used up. As prices were significantly higher for small cartons, they did not 

buy them even though it would result in a reduction in milk waste. Another example of the 

Danish study (Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet, 2014) showed that participants in the survey 

often had to dispose of fruit and vegetables as they had not always accounted for what they 

had already at home (when going shopping) or they had intended to eat more healthy food, 

but in the end did not consume the fruit and vegetables in time. In their opinion these items 

were often already in poor condition when bought and had a very short shelf-life (Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet, 2014). To gain this information can be very important to take the 

appropriate measurements (e.g. offer different size packages at the same prize 

proportionally) or extend the shelf-life of food to decrease food waste. 

 

The inspection of garbage by compositional analysis (Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet, 

2014; Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015; WRAP, 2013c) by a neutral party 

on the other hand is also vulnerable to errors. Only the amount of food waste in the 

garbage is accounted for but not the food and drink which goes down the sink (and toilet), 

is fed to animals or composted in gardens (Buzby et al., 2011). Furthermore, it is not 

possible to learn about the reasons for the disposal of the food and in what state the food 

was when households were disposing of it. When consent is needed for compositional 

analysis, the participating households are likely to change their behaviour and will waste 

less food, similarly as has been described when participants are self-reporting in food 

waste diaries. The waste analysis is costlier to conduct than using diaries which limits the 

number of households and makes the studies less representative (Stensgard & Hanssen, 

2016). 

A combination of several methods would be favourable in order to get the most accurate 

numbers of a household´s food waste and information about participant´s behaviour related 

to food and its waste. Therefore, the combined methods of WRAP (2013c) should be 

considered to give the most reliable information of food waste accounts in households. 

2.3.4 Summary of amounts of food waste 

The comparison of studies using different methods (see chapter 2.3.1) shows very different 

results in food waste amounts. No relationship could be found between using food waste 

diaries or compositional analysis of garbage and the amounts of food disposed of, although 

the theory (see chapter 2.3.3) says differently. For example, the food waste amounts of the 

Finnish study (Katajajuuri et al., 2014), using the diary form, are only 5 kg lower on the 

average than in the Swedish study (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015), 

using the compositional analysis of garbage. These are very similar amounts accounted for 

with very different methods. 

Similarly, using the same methods, like self-reporting in form of a kitchen diary, can result 

in very different amounts. For instance, the study of the Environmental Agency 

(Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) and the study of Landvernd (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) 

revealed a significant discrepancy of food and drink waste amounts.  

Therefore, it is important to learn about consumers habits regarding the handling of food 

and their motives for the disposal of food. This information can be retrieved through 
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surveys or interviews (see chapter 2.3.3) and will help to identify possible actions in 

reducing food waste. 

2.4 Plans and recommendations how to reduce 

food waste 

2.4.1  Plans to reduce food waste in households 

It is important to emphasize the reduction of food waste on the consumer level as the study 

of Gustavsson et al. (2011) shows:  

[…] In industrialized countries, more than 40% of the food losses occur at retail and 

consumer levels. Food waste at consumer level in industrialized countries (222 

million ton) is almost as high as the total net food production in sub-Saharan Africa 

(230 million ton). (p. 5) 

At their General Assembly in 2015 the United Nations agreed on a resolution on 

Sustainable Development. It says: 

Goal n.12 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development  aims to ensure 

sustainable consumption and production patterns. (United Nations, 2015, p. 14)  

More exactly the goal 12.3 states that: 

By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels and 

reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including post-harvest losses. 

(p. 22) 

These goals have evolved through the study of FAO (2013b) which have shown that if we 

would reduce food waste by half through the whole supply chain, especially at the retailer 

and consumer level, it would be possible to nourish 1 billion people who are starving 

today, without having to produce more food or using more energy and scarce natural 

resources (Kummu et al., 2012).  

Furthermore, it would be possible to reduce the GHG emissions immensely. In the toolkit 

of FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (2013b) there are 

recommendations throughout the entire food supply chain on how to reduce food waste and 

improve the security of the produced food by better communication, technology, 

legislation and education (e.g. rising awareness). There are detailed propositions about how 

to sensitize consumers to reduce food waste in their households (Food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the United Nations, 2013b).  

The European Union wants to reach their goals even sooner. The commission proposes 

that: 

By 2020, incentives to healthier and more sustainable food production and 

consumption will be widespread and will have driven a 20% reduction in the food 
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chain's resource inputs. Disposal of edible food waste should have been halved in the 

EU. (European Commission, 2011, p. 18) 

Different countries have introduced their own targets regarding the reduction of food 

waste. In the UK for instance, the study of WRAP (2017) shows that the Courtauld 

Commitment (WRAP, no date) to reduce household food waste in the UK by 5% by 2015 

(compared to 2013) was not achieved.  Possible reasons, as WRAP (2017) points out, 

might be: 

Food deflation and increases in earnings since 2014 will have reduced the incentive 

for individuals to avoid wasting food. (p. 19) 

In an earlier study WRAP (2009b) had shown that consumers reduced their food waste 

when they realised how much money they lost by throwing food away. In the research in 

2007, WRAP (2008) estimated the value of food waste to 480 pounds sterling per 

household per year. A significant amount at that time, but the incentive for households to 

save money in this way does not seem strong in recent years. 

2.4.2  Recommendations and projects to prevent food waste in 

households 

The researchers of food waste and authorities often come to the same conclusion, namely 

that the consumers need to be more informed in order to change their behaviour patterns 

and reduce food waste. There are a variety of proposals concerning how to facilitate this 

change. FUSIONS (Food Use for Social Innovation by Optimising Waste Prevention 

Strategies) is a project run by the European Union to reduce food waste and use resources 

more efficiently. In their report (FUSIONS, 2016) they suggest launching a pan-European 

campaign to raise awareness for the need to reduce food waste. Many different non-

governmental organisations (NGOs) in different countries, concerned about food waste, 

have already been established. They all aim to raise awareness and give advice to expedite 

the reduction of food waste at the consumer level. Here are some examples of their 

activities and informative websites.  

 

In the UK, WRAP has been active for many years to make people aware of the problem of 

food waste. After the results of their food waste study in 2007 (WRAP, 2008), they 

established the website ‘love food, hate waste´14. The goal was to educate people about the 

problems related to food waste like for example the bad use of natural resources, energy 

and manpower, hunger and GHG emissions. They share a large variety of recipes on how 

to use leftovers. For example, one of the most wasted products are potatoes. The website 

informs how to ideally store them, gives ideas of how to use sprouting or wrinkled potatoes 

and provides recipes for leftovers such as cooked potatoes. 

In a study (Delley & Brunner, 2017) about Swiss consumers and their food waste 

behaviour, the participants who filled in a questionnaire were divided into six different 

consumer groups. Different behaviour patterns concerning food waste were established 

connected to these consumer groups. The study suggested that to maximise a rapid change 

                                                 
14 Love food hate waste. https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/ (accessed November 9, 2018). 

https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
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in behaviour regarding food waste, the most willing consumers should be the first to be 

mobilized (in this case the conservative and eco-responsible consumers).  

Already in 2012 after the first publications in Switzerland with household food waste 

numbers (Beretta, Stoessel, Baier, & Hellweg, 2013; WWF, 2012), an independent 

organisation was founded which emphasised awareness-building. Apart from creating a 

website, they established a travelling exhibition to raise awareness and improve behaviours 

which reduce food waste15. This exhibition, apart of giving information about the problems 

of food waste, educated visitors about the right amount of food servings, how to use 

leftovers and how to store food in the best possible way to prolong their life span. 

Another project in Switzerland is based in the five-storey building of the ‘Umwelt Arena’16 

(environment arena) where they have installed exhibitions on all floors highlighting 

different environmental subjects such as, building sustainably, energy and mobility and 

renewable energies. One floor is dedicated to ‘life and nature’ and mostly concerns 

sustainable food, how consumers can reduce their carbon footprint by eating less meat and 

buying more food locally.  

In Germany a study was carried out on purchasing and eating habits (Bundesministerium 

für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft, 2017). The minister of nutrition and agriculture 

proposed in that study that nutrition education should be in the school timetables as a 

separate subject. A website ‘zu gut für die Tonne’ 17 (too good for the bin) had been 

introduced to raise awareness and give solutions on how to reduce food waste. The 

findings of the report  showed that this initiative had been successful as 63% of participants 

in the study claimed that they were more aware of how, or what they purchased and 52% 

claimed that they made better use of their food in order to avoid waste and save resources 

(Bundesministerium für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft, 2017). 78% of the participants 

further found it important to make sure that their food came from their local region which 

helps reduce the GHG emissions of transportation.  

In Denmark interviews were conducted using open questions and with no response options 

given (Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet, 2014). Respondents were asked what they did to 

reduce food waste in their households. The results showed that firstly, they froze food 

products before the expiry date when unable to finish items in time. Secondly, they made 

shopping lists and only bought what they needed. Respondents further suggested that they 

could demand smaller size packages, while maintaining the same price per kilogram for 

small and large sized packages. Finally, they suggested that it was better to avoid buying 

quantity discounts and supersize packaging. It can be seen that consumers are pushing 

retailers to act and offer smaller packages, while keeping the price per kilo the same 

regardless of the package size. This would help to reduce food waste as more and more 

people are living in one-person households (Glanz, 2008).  

                                                 
15 Foodwaste.ch. Food waste – die Ausstellung. http://foodwaste.ch/alle-projekte/ausstellung/ (accessed 

March 12, 2018). 
16 Umweltarena Schweiz. Natur und Leben. http://www.umweltarena.ch/ausstellungen/natur-und-leben/ 

(accessed March12, 2018). 
17 Bundesministerium für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft. Zu gut für die Tonne. 

https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de/ (accessed March 15, 2018). 

http://foodwaste.ch/alle-projekte/ausstellung/
http://www.umweltarena.ch/ausstellungen/natur-und-leben/
https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de/
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The study of Parfitt et al. (2010) shows that when consumers spend less of their income on 

food, food waste increases. The study reveals that it is important to raise the awareness of 

the consumers. At the same time governmental interventions are needed to cooperate with 

the food industry concerning improvement such as the clarity of food labelling, advice for 

better food storage and ensuring that appropriate portion sizes are available for different 

household sizes (Parfitt et al., 2010).  

One useful governmental intervention as the study of Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) suggests, 

is to improve the waste collection systems. The study revealed that when food waste was 

separated in the collection system (e.g. with an organic bin), people could better see how 

much food waste they produced and therefore would change their behaviour to decrease 

those amounts.   

In France a campaign called ‘les fruits et legumes moches’18 (the inglorious fruits and 

vegetables) was initiated by the third largest supermarket chain. The supermarket decided 

to sell fruits and vegetables, which did not meet the quality controls on physical 

appearance (and were normally thrown away), with 30% discount. Customers did not react 

to this campaign immediately. However, after customers had been asked to blind test 

orange juice and carrot soup, made of these ‘ugly’ vegetables and fruits, the supermarket 

sold all their inglorious fruits and vegetables within the first three days and had a footfall 

traffic increase of 24 percent. The results led to offering these inglorious fruits and 

vegetables in all their supermarkets in France. In addition, five of the main competitors 

launched similar offers.  

 

2.4.3 Summary of plans and recommendations how to reduce 

food waste 

Different countries, the European Union and the United Nations have an agenda to reduce 

food waste in the next decades. Such plans could help the Icelandic government to 

formulate and introduce their own agenda regarding the reduction of food waste in Iceland 

and thus GHG emissions. The agreement (Coalition government Iceland, 2017) between 

the governing parties' states that: 

It is the government’s wish to go further than is envisaged in the Paris Agreement 

and to aim to have a carbon-neutral Iceland by 2040 at the latest. (p. 21) 

To realize a carbon-neutral Iceland, the government needs to include plans on how to 

reduce food waste amounts. 

A wide variety of projects and campaigns to decrease food waste (see chapter 2.4.2) was 

explored. It illustrates different approaches to address the issue of food waste and gives 

ideas on how to sensitise consumers. As food provisioning behaviour varies between 

different cultures and geographical areas according to Pearson and Perera (2018), research 

on the Icelandic population is required to select the most effective method. After 

comparing food waste amounts in 2015 and 2018 and analysing the reasons for wasting 

                                                 
18 Resource. French supermarket sells “ugly” fruit and vegetables. https://resource.co/business/article/french-

supermarket-sells-%E2%80%98ugly%E2%80%99-fruit-and-vegetables-3177 (accessed April 16, 2018). 

https://resource.co/business/article/french-supermarket-sells-%E2%80%98ugly%E2%80%99-fruit-and-vegetables-3177
https://resource.co/business/article/french-supermarket-sells-%E2%80%98ugly%E2%80%99-fruit-and-vegetables-3177
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food in the participating households of this study, the researcher ideally could recommend 

the most effective projects and campaigns to raise awareness in Iceland (and thus reduce 

food waste). 
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3 Methods 

3.1 Research questions 

The research questions for this study were the following: 

• How does the quantity of food waste in the same households in 2018 compare to 

2015? 

• Which food category is most comparable to the results from 2015? 

• What are the reasons for the change in the quantity of food waste? 

• What are the reasons for the disposal of food? Are they different compared to 

2015? 

• What possible changes have the households made to reduce the food waste? 

3.2 Methods for measuring food waste in 

households 

Various methods have been applied to measure the food waste of households. Jörissen et 

al. (2015) divide the methods into two groups according to whether the data is collected by 

a third party or by the household members themselves. Both methods have their 

advantages and disadvantages.  

Households which record their food waste themselves tend to change their behaviour 

inadvertently or unconsciously and record less as they are embarrassed about the amount or 

the items (unhealthy food or alcohol) they discard of (Buzby et al., 2011). As explained in 

chapter 2.3.3 the study of WRAP (2013c) showed that when the food waste diaries were 

compared to the compositional analysis by a third party, the diaries showed an 

underreporting of about 40%. The discrepancy was more in larger households, where more 

members were involved and the likelihood of forgetting to report items was greater 

(WRAP, 2013c). 

However, it is possible to retrieve valid information about why food is thrown away and in 

what state the items were when thrown away (Katajajuuri et al., 2014). This can be very 

valid information about the consumers. Was a fruit thrown away because it had gone bad 

and was not used in time or because the consumer did not like the fruit and did not feel like 

eating it and therefore disposed of it? The households measure the items immediately when 

they dispose of them, the accuracy of the items weight at the disposal is precise (Langley et 

al., 2010).  

When food waste is measured by compositional analysis of the household's garbage, the 

numbers are more objective as it is carried out by a neutral third party (Katajajuuri et al., 

2014). One disadvantage is that it might be difficult to weight items correctly after having 

been in the bin for several days and possibly changed their state since disposal (Langley et 

al., 2010). This method will not give information about the state the food was in at the time 

of the disposal and therefore it might be difficult to divide between avoidable and 
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unavoidable food waste (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016). This method also excludes 

information about other disposal ways used by participants such as down the drain, the 

feeding of animals or garden composting (Buzby et al., 2011). 

3.3 Data collection 

It was decided (Rannveig Magnúsdóttir, personal communication, January 20, 2015) to use 

the food waste diary method for the 2015 study (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). As this 

study builds on a previously conducted study and thus relies on repeated research where 

the amount of food waste is measured in the same households as in the previous study 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015), it seemed consequential to use a food waste diary as 

was previously done. This enables comparison of this research to the results from the 

previous study conducted in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015).  

This method is less costly and time consuming than the compositional analysis of 

households' garbage (WRAP, 2013c). The food waste diary helps to quantify the amounts 

and types of food discarded of and relates the reasons for disposal with the types of food 

disposed of (WRAP, 2008). 

To get more details from the participant households about their handling food and why 

food was wasted, qualitative interviews (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Kvale & Brinkmann, 

2009) were conducted with one member of each participating household.  

3.3.1 Participation 

In the previous study conducted for Landvernd (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) the 

emphasis was on testing the methods of WRAP (WRAP, 2013c). Therefore, the method of 

‘convenience sampling’ was chosen. The households were selected by the number of 

persons (one to six) living in each household. As the study was financially supported by 

the City of Reykjavik, households from the capital area were chosen. The researchers 

contacted approximately twenty households of friends and acquaintances to check whether 

they would agree to participate in the study. In the end 17 households (with 58 individuals) 

agreed to take part in the 2015 study (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015).  

 

For this study a member of each of these 17 test families (from 2015) was asked whether 

they would agree on participating again. They were contacted by e-mail, phone and 

through messenger. They were informed by a letter (Appendix A) that this study would 

comprise keeping a kitchen diary for two weeks followed by an interview. A total of 15 of 

the former participants gave their consent while 2 households explained that they could not 

participate. Some households expressed their concern that their situation had changed 

considerably and that the result would not be comparable. To address this limitation, the 

results of this study and the previous one are presented per capita. 

3.3.2 Food Waste Diary 

The purpose of measuring repeatedly the food waste (in form of a food waste diary) in the 

same households was to answer the following questions: 
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• How does the quantity of food waste in the same households in 2018 compare to 

2015? 

• Which food category is most comparable to the results from 2015? 

To be able to compare the data of the two studies, the same food waste diary form was 

utilized. The diary was a printed document in Icelandic (Appendix B) which was easy to 

keep in the kitchen. An online diary, as the Environment Agency of Iceland 

(Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) was using, was considered. However, possible disadvantages as 

stated in their report (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) was that households might fail to report 

food waste (as they don´t have the phone at hand), fail to save the numbers or make typing 

errors (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) which is less likely with a paper version. As the 

participants of 2015 gave positive feedback to the paper version of the food waste diary, it 

was decided to use the same form for this research.  

In the study in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) it was suggested by the participants 

that the diary should be kept for a longer period than one week as several households 

(41%) mentioned that it was an ‘unusual’ week when they filled in the diary. Therefore, the 

participants were asked to keep the diary for two weeks, if possible, to reduce the 

likelihood of underreporting household’s food waste.  

Further, the participants were instructed to measure avoidable food waste more exactly by 

encouraging them to use a scale (weight measurements) and measuring jug (volume 

measurements) for accurate information. Researchers verified that participants had access 

to measuring equipment prior to the commencement of the study (Andrea M. Burgherr et 

al., 2015). In the few cases where households did not measure the weight but recorded for 

example one banana, the same average weight was used as in the 2015 study. The 

participants were again asked to behave as normally as possible, both regarding their eating 

habits and their wasting in order to maximize the accuracy of their reporting.  

 

In the study of 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) the same terms (avoidable, partly 

avoidable and unavoidable) as in the WRAP study were used (WRAP, 2008). These terms 

were also used in this research and the participants were instructed to only measure the 

avoidable food waste as in the previous study and only food they disposed of in their 

homes. There was the same explanation paper added to the diary (Appendix B), so people 

could remember how and what to fill in the food waste diary. The participants received 

further instructions from the researcher when the paper diaries were handed out. 

 

The participants were required to fill in the kitchen diary with the item, which they 

disposed of, the amount in grams, the disposal route and the reason for discarding it. If they 

were not wasting any food at a meal, they would mark the reason, e.g. ‘not eaten at home’ 

or ‘no food waste’. For each day they could record breakfast, lunch and dinner. Under 

‘others’ they could record items, which they had discarded which were not connected with 

a main meal of the same day, e.g. uneaten left-overs from the fridge which they had to 

dispose of or food discarded after a snack. The participants could access the researcher by 

phone, e-mail and messenger if they had any questions during the filling in of the diary. 

The researcher did contact all the participants during that period to make sure there were 

no obstacles in filling in the diary. 
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Period for filling in the diary 

The date of the diary keeping was planned during the months of February, March and 

April. In 2015 the diaries were filled in during different weeks in March and April, 

depending what suited the households. As WRAP (2013c) had shown, there was a 

seasonable difference in food waste. Therefore, during the 2018 study the same season as 

three years previous was chosen. However, as Easter holiday was already starting on the 

23rd of March, the researcher had asked the households to fill in the diary before the 

beginning (at least two weeks before) of the holiday or after the holiday. A holiday, like 

Easter often increases food waste and would bias the results (Evans, 2012). 

3.3.3 Questionnaire 

A short questionnaire was attached to the diary, which asked about demographic 

information (Appendix B). This was added to reveal demographic changes which might 

have taken place in the three years’ period. The households might be of different size, e.g. 

there might be new children in younger families or young people might have moved out of 

a household. Possibly there were more members working outside of the household or 

generally fewer meals consumed at home.  

As the households had already filled in a more detailed questionnaire in 2015 about their 

demographics (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015), this short questionnaire referred only to 

changes since 2015. 

3.3.4 Interviews 

Qualitative research stands in contrast to quantitative research. In quantitative research data 

is expressed in numbers and the purpose is to measure and quantify a problem according to 

Braun and Clarke (2013). In qualitative research, data is expressed in words and the 

purpose is to understand the behaviour and beliefs of participants (Hennink, Hutter, & 

Bailey, 2011). It helps to understand how people make decisions and provides enhanced 

depth to the research. Qualitative research is conducted to learn about the meaning people 

give to their own experiences, decisions and actions and describe them in the interview by 

using their own words and ideas (Hennink et al., 2011).   

One of the most common methods in qualitative research are interviews. Kvale and 

Brinkmann (2009) describe the interview form as follows: 

The research interview is based on the conversation of daily life and is a 

professional conversation; it is an inter-view, where knowledge is constructed in the 

inter-action between the interviewer and the interviewee. An interview is literally 

an inter view, an inter-change of views between two persons conversing about a 

theme of mutual interest. (p.2) 

 

The interview is usually between two persons, an interviewer and interviewee. The 

interviewer asks open-ended questions and the interviewee shares his views or personal 

experience with the interviewer in his own words (Braun & Clarke, 2013). The interview 

form can help to extract information of the participating households to understand why 

food is disposed of and to learn about the household's general habits in handling food. 
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Braun and Clarke (2013) divide the interviews into three different types: structured, semi-

structured and unstructured interviews. In a structured interview the questions are 

predetermined by the researcher and he keeps to these questions. In a semi-structured 

interview, the researcher has predetermined questions but depending on the development 

of the conversation, he might suppress questions or add new ones to learn more about a 

certain issue and depending on the answers of the interviewee. The unstructured interview 

is strongly led by the interviewee and the interviewer might only have a list of themes to 

discuss (Braun & Clarke, 2013). The structured and semi-structured interview are the more 

common types of interviews. The semi-structured interview form with prepared questions 

(Appendix C) was applied in this research.  

 

For this research a face-to-face interview style was chosen. Braun and Clarke (2013) 

explain the procedure: 

When interviewing face-to-face, the researcher and participant have a spoken 

conversation, which is typically audio-recorded and the recording is transformed into 

written text, ready for analysis, through a process of transcription. 

The strengths of such an interview are rich and detailed data, one can ask unplanned 

questions and a small number of interviews can generate sufficient and useful data (Braun 

& Clarke, 2013). 

For this research qualitative research methods were used to answer the following research 

questions: 

• What are the reasons for the change in the quantity of food waste? 

• What are the reasons for the disposal of food? Are they different compared 

to 2015? 

• What possible changes have the households made to reduce the food waste? 

A semi-structured face-to-face interview (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009), was planned to get 

more details about shopping habits, cooking behaviour, storage methods and the reasons 

for food waste in the households. The purpose of these interviews was i) to get a better idea 

of what the participant´s attitude was regarding to handling food and food disposal and ii) 

to understand what changes might have taken place in three years and how these 

improvements affect the results. The interview form was designed to give a better 

possibility for the households to express their thoughts and ideas. This was preferable to a 

questionnaire form where the questions already implied a certain direction of the answers 

and where it was not possible to ask for further explanations or more details to fully 

understand certain answers or behaviour.  A list of questions was prepared for the semi-

structured interviews (Appendix C) to use as a guideline. Depending on the development 

of the conversation where unexpected issues from interviewees were addressed, the 

questions were changed or suppressed. After the first interviews certain questions, e.g. 

about household’s ideas to reduce food waste, were added. The interviews were conducted 

in Icelandic. The starting point of the conversation were either information about the 

results of the study in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) or the purpose of this study.  
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In the 2015 research participants filled in two questionnaires during two meetings (Andrea 

M. Burgherr et al., 2015). One before they started to fill in the food waste diary and one 

after the participants had completed it. The researchers sat by the side of the participants 

who often commented on certain issues while filling out the questionnaire, especially after 

keeping the food waste diary. Many of these comments were interesting, but as they were 

not recorded, they did not become part of the 2015 study.  

3.4 Data analysis 

3.4.1 Diaries 

The data collected from the diaries were fed into a spreadsheet (using an Excel file as used 

in the previous study in 2015). The data for each household was reported separately. The 

food items were classified according to the food categories of 2015 (Appendix D). The 

reasons for disposal as well as the disposal routes also were recorded.  

The total amount (in grams) of food waste per household was calculated for the two weeks 

and divided by two to retrieve the amount of food waste per household per week.  

Another result recorded was the average amount of food waste per person per week. To 

establish this amount, the food waste of all the household (per week) was summed-up and 

divided by the number of members of all the participating households (58 individuals). The 

amount per capita per year was established by multiplying that sum with the number of 

weeks per year (52). These numbers were all calculated in grams and were compared to the 

results of 2015.  

The amount of food waste of each food category was determined by adding up the weight 

(in grams) of all the classified items of each category of all the households (e.g. all items 

categorized as vegetables). They were retrieved to find out from which category the 

households were wasting the most (percentage). This result was compared to the findings 

in 2015. 

3.4.2 Questionnaire 

As stated before, the short questionnaire reveals the changes in the household, that is for 

example the number of persons living in the household. This information is used to 

calculate the amount of food waste per person.  

3.4.3 Interviews 

The face-to-face interviews were recorded (with participants consent) and written up in the 

form of transcripts. Each transcript was studied, and codes formulated in Icelandic. These 

codes were summed up in different themes, e.g. ‘shopping habits’ or ‘prolonging the life of 

food products’. As the answers in the survey of the Environment Agency of Iceland19 

                                                 
19 Umhverfisstofnun. Af hverju sóa Íslendingar mat? https://ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2018/01/23/Af-

hverju-soa-Islendingar-mat/ (accessed June 7, 2018). 

https://ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2018/01/23/Af-hverju-soa-Islendingar-mat/
https://ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2018/01/23/Af-hverju-soa-Islendingar-mat/
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demonstrated, the main reasons for not reducing food waste were firstly that they were not 

able to estimate the amount they needed to shop or cook and secondly that they did not 

remember to check the fridge and storage for what supplies were needed. Therefore, the 

answers of the participants of this study were analysed to find the reasons for the disposal 

of food in these test-households and which practices they possibly employed to minimize 

food waste. The responses of the interviews were analysed and compared to find out 

whether they were in agreement or not with the results from the kitchen diary.  

3.5 Limitations to the applied methods 

3.5.1 Limitations due to sample size 

Households in the Landvernd study were selected by convenience sampling (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015). These households included friends and acquaintances of the 

researcher, thus the participating households were probably more aware and engaged in 

food waste related issues. The results of this study are very likely to show lower average 

food waste numbers than the Icelandic population would show. 

The size of the sampling households was very small. As the study in 2015 served mainly to 

test the methods of WRAP (2013c) to obtain the first food waste numbers in Reykjavík, 

only 17 households participated (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The information 

gathered about food waste numbers in 2015 and 2018, as a result, cannot be generalized for 

the entire Icelandic population. However, it can provide useful information about the 

changes in the 15 households between 2015 and 2018 and solutions to raise awareness for 

a more sustainable use of food. 

In the research presented in this thesis only 15 of the previous 17 households participated. 

The situation of one family had significantly changed from a one-person family to a seven-

member household. This change in the households' size makes comparison between 2015 

and 2018 difficult. This household was nevertheless included as interesting data might be 

revealed from the food waste diary of a seven-person household (which is the first one of 

this size in the study).  Valid information might well evolve from the interview about the 

handling of food in this household.  

Further, the results of this study cannot be used to generalize for Iceland because of the 

size of the households in this study. The average household size in Iceland according to 

Statistics Iceland20 between 2013-2016 was 2,9 persons. In this study in 2018 the average 

size of households is 3,9 persons. The single households are underrepresented as no single 

occupancy household participated in this study. The study of WRAP (2008) shows that 

food waste per person is greater in smaller households than in larger. 

                                                 
20 Hagstofa Íslands. Meðalneysla og -stærð heimila á ári eftir búsetu frá 2002. 

http://px.hagstofa.is/pxis/pxweb/is/Efnahagur/Efnahagur__visitolur__4a_neyslarannsokn/VIS05302.px 
(accessed August 27, 2018). 
 

http://px.hagstofa.is/pxis/pxweb/is/Efnahagur/Efnahagur__visitolur__4a_neyslarannsokn/VIS05302.px
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3.5.2 The limitations of kitchen diaries 

The disadvantage with self-reporting, when using kitchen diaries, is the underreporting of 

food waste. Participants might perceive food items as very small and feel it insignificant or 

impossible to weigh and record (WRAP, 2013c).  

WRAP (2013c) shows further that items might not be perceived as waste. For example, 

drink waste (the remains of a coffee) is often poured down the drain but might not be 

reported. The analysis of kitchen diary research combined with the waste compositional 

analysis in 2007 by WRAP (2008) showed that the diary results underreported food waste 

by 40%. Larger households showed higher amounts of underreporting (WRAP, 2008). A 

similar research carried out by the Natural Resources Defence Council (2017) showed an 

underreporting of 47% by the kitchen diaries.  Even if the method of using the kitchen 

diary underreports the actual food waste in the households, this does however not affect 

this study as the same kitchen diaries were used in both 2015 and 2018, and the aim is to 

compare the amount between these two years (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The 

compared volume thus underestimate food waste in both years but as the goal of this 

research is to compare the two studies and identify whether and how food waste has 

reduced, this is not likely to significantly biase the results.  The aim is not to draw 

conclusions of the volume of food waste for Icelands’ households in general. 

To ensure that the transferring of the kitchen diaries data to the computer contained no 

mistakes, the researcher reviewed each diary twice to ensure there were no mistakes in the 

recording. The data of each diary was recorded separately, and subsequently tallied in a 

total number for all the households. The data was also recorded and sorted by food 

categories and accordingly tallied in the total number for all households. These final 

numbers coincided. More cross-calculations were performed to ensure the correct transfer 

of all the data from the kitchen diaries. 

3.5.3 Limitation of performing qualitative interviews 

Face-to-face qualitative interviews can involve a lack of breadth because of a smaller 

sample size according to Braun and Clarke (2013). As this study is about the changes the 

households made during a period of three years, the breadth can be considered to be less of 

an issue. The goal of this study is not to give valid information about households´ attitudes 

(regarding food waste) in general, but to learn about the modified behaviour of the 

participating households and to identify the most successful approach to improve 

behaviour of other households in the future.  

It is important that the interviewer is aware of the challenge of a face-to-face interview. To 

be face to face with the interviewer could influence the responses of the interviewee 

(Jörissen et al., 2015). The interviewee might want to present himself in a positive light 

and try to provide answers he believes the interviewer is expecting and which are ‘socially 

accepted answers’ (Jörissen et al., 2015). To prevent influencing the responses, the 

interviewer in this study emphasized in the introduction of the interview, that there was no 

right or wrong answer and that the responses would be treated in the most discrete way. 

The names of the interviewees and persons mentioned in the interviews would be changed. 

The interviewees were assured that the answers would not be traceable.  
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The role of the interviewer is very delicate. According to Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) he 

needs to listen well to the comments from the interviewee, observe his body language (e.g. 

to ensure the interviewee feels comfortable), make sure the recording is working and at the 

same time formulate unplanned, follow-up questions. The interviewer in this research 

tested the recording device (cell phone) beforehand to ensure a smooth handling during the 

interviews and to have one item less to worry about. Braun and Clarke (2013) suggest 

practising the introduction well in advance (e.g. explain the purpose of the study and 

address ethical issues like ensuring confidentiality). The interviewer did practise the 

introduction and adjusted it after the first interviews.  

Braun and Clarke (2013) further suggest memorizing the interview guide to be able to 

concentrate fully on the responses of the interviewee to ask relevant follow-up questions. 

The interviewer of this study did memorize the questions before the interviews. In the first 

interviews to formulate unplanned follow-up questions was a challenge for the interviewer 

of this research, thus she needed to stick more to the pre-formulated questions. After two 

interviews the interviewer managed to ask unprepared questions to the rest of the 

interviewees. 

The interviewer should show interest to what the interviewee is saying and be non-

judgemental about it (Hennink et al., 2011). He can nod or mumble ´mhm´ to show interest 

to what the participant is saying and show empathy. At the same time the interviewer 

according to Braun and Clarke (2013) should avoid ‘doing the expert’. The interview is 

about the participants experiences, habits and views but not for the interviewer to lecture. 

The interviewer in this research tried to restrain herself to comment on the answers of the 

interviewees and waited (in silence) to ensure that the participants had time to think about 

their answers and completed sharing their views. This was challenging (for an 

unexperienced interviewer like myself) as silence can feel awkward but was likewise 

important to have in mind during the interview. 
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4 Results 

The results are divided into three sections.  First, results derived from the data from the 

food waste diary and the short questionnaire (about the demographic changes), second 

results derived from the interviews and third a comparison of the data and the interviews.  

The households measured their food waste during two weeks in the period between 

February 13th and May 15th, 2018. The interviews were carried out with one member of 

each household after they had finished the filling in of the diary. It was difficult to meet up 

with some participants as they were on holiday, moving or working, therefore some of the 

interviews were carried out rather late. The interviews were performed from March 7th to 

May 23rd, 2018.  

All the data from the food waste diaries was transferred into a computer program where the 

values for each household were recorded separately. These values were further sorted 

according to different food categories (see Appendix D) and tallied to find total food waste 

in these households. The numbers were then compared to the results derived from the  

households in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). 

4.1 Data from diaries and questionnaire 

4.1.1 Demographic changes in the households since 2015 

In 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) 17 households, with 58 individuals took part in 

the study. The household population ranged from one to six persons and 10 households 

included children (under the age of 18).  

To be able to compare results from the study conducted in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et 

al., 2015) to the study of 2018, only the 15 families who gave their consent to participate 

again in 2018 were considered in the results reported below. The two remaining 

households did not participate in 2018 and are marked in Table 1 with ‘no part.’ The 15 

households from 2015 included 51 individuals and 9 families with children (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015). 

In 2018, 15 households with 59 individuals participated in the study. In this repeat study 

there were no single person households, but one household had seven members. Nine 

families had children and 6 did not have children as in the previous study.  

Of the 15 participating interviewees 12 were females and 3 males. The average age of the 

interviewees was 46 years, born between 1952 and 1990. The 15 households included 37 

adults (over 18 years old), 13 adolescents (11 to 18 years) and 9 children (0 to 10 years 

old).  
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The families were given different codes in the 2015 study to secure their anonymity 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The first number indicated the size of the family and the 

second number was to differentiate the families with the same number of individuals. 

These codes remained the same for each family in the 2018 study although the number of 

persons living in each household might have changed. Household 3.3. was categorized as a 

3-persons household in the study of 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). During the 

second meeting in 2015 the participant revealed that he had only measured his own food 

waste but not from the other two family members. The results were therefore more alike a 

single household. The code remained to be 3.3. in 2015 even though this family was valued 

as a single person household and the two other family members were not taken into 

account. In 2018 this household changed to a seven persons household. 
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Table 1 Households´size, their codes and number of persons living in each household in 

2015 and 2018. 

Households´ size in 2015 Code for households 2015 2018 

single household 1.1. 1 2 

single household 1.2. 1 not part. 

2 persons household 2.1. 2 2 

2 persons household 2.2. 2 2 

2 persons household 2.3. 2 3 

2 persons household 2.4. 2 2 

3 persons household 3.1. 3 4 

3 persons household 3.2. 3 3 

single household 3.3. 1 7 

4 persons household 4.1. 4 4 

4 persons household 4.2. 4 3 

5 persons household 5.1. 5 5 

5 persons household 5.2. 5 5 

5 persons household 5.3. 5 5 

6 persons household 6.1. 6 not part. 

6 persons household 6.2. 6 6 

6 persons household 6.3. 6 6 

Total number of persons in research   58 59 

Households with children (under 18 years) 10 9 

Households without children 

 

7 6 

Total households   17 15 

 

The questionnaire revealed that five of the households reported that nothing had changed in 

their household situation except that their children were older. Two families (3.1. and 6.2.) 
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had moved to larger homes. One household got hot meals at work and seldom cooked at 

home (household 2.1.).  

One household (4.1.) mentioned the use of ‘eldum rétt’21. (This is a business which offers 

three dinners where one gets all the ingredients needed for a certain amount of people and 

can cook it in a short time following detailed instructions. All ingredients are fully used, so 

there are no uncooked leftovers and you do not need to buy for example an entire bottle of 

a special sauce.). This reduced their amount of food waste immensely in their opinion.   

Table 2 The change in households income and food expenditures between 2015 and 2018. 

households income food expenditures 

1.1. reduced increased 

2.1. increased same 

2.2. increased same 

2.3. increased increased 

2.4. not known not known 

3.1. same increased 

3.2. not known not known 

3.3. increased increased 

4.1. increased same 

4.3. same same 

5.1. increased increased 

5.2. same same 

5.3. increased increased 

6.2. same same 

6.3. same same 

When asked whether the income had increased, reduced or remained the same, seven 

households answered that their income had increased, while one answered it had reduced 

and five revealed that it was unchanged. Two had not filled in their answers.  

The households were further asked whether they spent more or less money on food. Six 

participants declared that it was more than before and seven answered that it was the same 

amount. Two had not answered. 

4.1.2 Food waste in participating households in 2018 

All fifteen households filled in the food waste diary. One family (4.1.) only filled in the 

diary for ten days as they were not able to do it for the entire period. Another family (2.4.) 

filled in the diary for 21 days. The participant had copied some extra paper sheets from the 

food waste diary, filled in the households´ food waste diary for an extra 7 days and 

delivered it with the rest of the diary. All of their recorded waste from the diary was taken 

into account. To ensure comparability, the period of time for these households was divided 

by the number of days they had filled in and multiplied by fourteen, as this was the period 

of days the other households had filled in. In these two diaries there were no occasions 

                                                 
21 Eldum rétt. https://eldumrett.is/ (accessed April 22, 2018). 

https://eldumrett.is/
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noticeable where the households had disposed of more food on certain days than others, 

therefore this method should not bias the results. 

Food waste in each participating household in 2018 

In Figure 1 the amount of food which each family disposed of in two weeks is shown. This 

is the total quantity of all the items each household reported in their food waste diary in the 

period of two weeks. The lowest amount was 2.054 grams in a two-persons household 

(2.1.) while the highest amount was 7.524 grams in a three-persons household (3.2.). The 

average amount of food waste in two weeks (14 days) was 4.114 grams (approximately 4 

kg) per household.  

 

Figure 1 The amount of food waste of each household in two weeks. 

Food waste per person per household in 2018 

The total amount of food waste in the 15 households of 2018 in two weeks was 61.716 

grams (approx. 62 kg).  The amount of food waste per person per week in 2018 was 523 

grams on average.  Derived from these values the average amount of food waste per person 

per year was 27.197 grams (27 kg) and the sum of food waste for all the 15 households per 

year was 1.605 kg. 

The amount of food waste per person per week for each household is shown in Figure 2. 

The lowest amount, 253 grams was in a 6-persons household (6.2.). The highest amount, 

1.254 grams was in a 3-persons household (3.2.). The larger families with four to seven 

members (8 families) had on average lower amounts of waste per person per week (407 

grams) than smaller families (7 families) with two and three members (783 grams). These 

results show the difference between large and small families of 376 grams per person per 

week. The larger households discard 48% less than the smaller ones. 
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Figure 2 The amount of food waste per person for each household in one week in 2018. 

Food waste divided by different food categories in 2018 

Food waste as broken to nine different food categories (see Appendix D), the same as used 

in the 2015 study (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015).  

Table 3 Food categories used in the research in 2015 and 2018. 

Food categories Including 

bread and cakes bread, bread buns, cakes, pastries and bakery products 

fruit fresh fruit, processed fruit and dried fruit 

vegetable raw vegetable and processed vegetable 

meat and fish meat, processed meat products, fish, fish products and seafood 

dairy and eggs milk, milk products, cheese, butter and eggs 

staple foods and tins cereal products, pasta, nuts, breakfast cereal and tinned food 

drink tea, coffee, juice and alcoholic beverages 

other 

sauce, sweets, soya products, oil, vinegar, condiments and 

other 

meals ready meals, cooked meals, home prepared meals 

Every waste item, which the participants had recorded in the food waste diary, was 

assigned to one of these categories.  

WRAP (WRAP, 2009) used 15 food categories where for example ‘fresh fruit’ and 

‘processed fruit’ were each a separate category. It was decided in the research conducted in 

2015 to simplify these food categories according to the categories of Barabosz (Barabosz, 

2011) who had eight different categories (Andrea M. Burgherr, 2015). The category which 

was added in the research of 2015 was ‘drink’ to measure both, food and drink waste 

(Andrea M. Burgherr, 2015). Milk however was assigned to ‘dairy and egg’ but not to 
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‘drink’. Meat which participants listed as food waste in their diaries, was categorised as 

‘meat and fish’ but not as  ‘meals’ even though it might have been cooked or prepared. 

This method was used for food items, which had not been mixed (e.g. into a stew) and 

were from only one food category (e.g. vegetables or pasta). These food items were 

allocated to the specific category they belonged to but not to ‘meals’. When participants 

were reporting for example pasta with sauce, the amount was categorized as ‘meals’.  

In Figure 3 the proportions are shown of the amount of food waste in each category (in two 

weeks). The highest amount or 13.520 g (22%) disposed of was in the category ‘meals’ 

(home-made and pre-prepared). This category included leftovers of for example take-away 

meals, sandwiches and cooked leftovers. The second highest amount proportionally was 

from the category ‘dairy and eggs’. This accounted for 11.099 g (18%). This included 

milk, yoghurt and cheese. Two food categories had the third largest percentage (each 13%) 

of wasted food from the participating households, ‘bread and cakes’ (7.871 g) and ‘meat 

and fish’ (7.872 g). 

 

Figure 3 Proportions (percentage) of weight of food waste, split by food categories. 

4.1.3 Comparison of results between 2015 and 2018 

As the households in 2018 measured their food waste for 14 days, the reported food waste 

quantity was divided by two to derive the weekly average ensuring comparability between 

the 2015 and 2018 studies.  

Food waste in each household in 2015 and 2018 

Figure 4 Comparison of food waste in 15 households between 2015 and 2018 in one week. 

The amount of food waste of each household is shown in grams., below shows the food 

waste for 7 days of the participating households in the years 2015 and 2018. The blue 

colour shows the amount of food waste from each household in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr 

et al., 2015), while the orange colour shows the amount of food waste per household in 

2018.  
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The majority of households (ten out of 15) had reduced the food waste amount 

significantly (total reduction of 19.998 grams) while it had increased in five households 

(total increase of 2.964 grams) in one week. On the average the food waste had reduced by 

1.136 g, respectively 36% per household per week. 

In four of the 10 households who had reduced their food waste, food waste had reduced by 

50% compared to 2015.  Only in one (4.3.) of these households, the household size had 

decreased by one person while the others were unchanged. 

In two out of the five households where food waste had increased, it had only slightly 

increased (average of 73 grams per week per household) while in 3 households, it had 

increased considerably (average of 940 grams per week per household). Family 3.3. 

reported in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) the lowest food waste amount (685 

grams) and by 2018 had almost tripled the amount (1.956 grams). It must be emphasized as 

stated before that in the 2015 study this household measured only the food waste of one 

person, while in 2018 seven persons were living in the same household and their total food 

waste was measured. Therefore, for this particular family if the amount of food waste were 

divided by seven members, there would be an actual amount of 279 grams per person per 

week in this household which would be one of the lowest. As this household has changed 

very much in size, it is difficult to compare. 

 

Figure 4 Comparison of food waste in 15 households between 2015 and 2018 in one week. 

The amount of food waste of each household is shown in grams. 

Figure 5 shows the percentage difference of the average food waste per household between 

2015 and 2018 in a period of one week.  

Ten of fifteen households had reduced their food waste significantly, the smallest change 

made up for 18% (household 2.3.) whereas the greatest change was 73% (household 6.3.). 

Four households (2.1., 4.3., 5.3. and 6.3.) had decreased their food waste far over 50%. 
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In five households food waste between 2015 and 2018 increased. In two households (1.1. 

and 4.1.) the difference was small, of 4% and 9%, respectively. In three households (3.3., 

5.1. and 5.2.) food waste changed by 186%, 55% and 49%.  

 

Figure 5 Percentage difference of the average food waste per household between 2015 and 

2018. 

Average amount of food waste per person in 2015 and 2018 

The average amount of food waste per person per week in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et 

al., 2015) was 939 grams (Table 1Table 4). This was calculated by adding the amount of 

food waste of each household and dividing it by the total number of persons in all the 

households participating in the study. The average amount of food waste per person per 

week in 2018 was 523 grams. Scaling up to one year, the average amount of food waste per 

person per year in 2015 was 48.831 grams (49 kg) while it was 27.197 grams (27 kg) in 

2018. This is a reduction of 21.634 grams (approximately 22 kg) per year per person or 

44% between the year 2015 and 2018, which is a significant reduction in three years’ time. 
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Table 4 Average amount of food waste in the 15 households and the change between 2015 

and 2018. 

Average number of food waste in grams 2015 2018 Change in g and % 

Food waste per person per week 939 523 -416 

 
Food waste per person per year 48.831 27.197 -21.634 -44% 

 

Comparison of food waste in 2015 and 2018 sorted by food categories  

According to Figure 5 in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) the largest amount of 

food wasted was from the category ‘dairy and eggs’ (28%) whereas in 2018 it was from the 

category ‘meals’ (22%). The second largest amount of food waste in 2015 were from the 

category ‘meals’ (17%) but from ‘dairy and eggs’ (18%) in 2018. In third place in 2015 

were ‘bread and cakes’ (14%) and in 2018 ‘bread and cakes’ and ‘meat and fish’ each 

contributed 13%. 

Even though ‘meals’ were the largest food category in 2018, the amount of food waste 

(6.760 g) was nevertheless lower by 3% when compared to the amount in 2015 (6.937 g)  

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The amount of the categories ‘bread and cakes’, 

´vegetable’, ‘dairy and eggs’, ‘staple foods and tins’, ‘drink’ and ‘other’ had all reduced 

between 2015 and 2018. Only two category had increased in food waste amounts between 

2015 and 2018, ‘meat and fish’ by 61% and ‘fruit’ by 4% respectively. 

Table 5 Food waste sorted by different food categories, the percentage of the food wasted 

from each food category in all the households in one week and percentage change in each 

category. Comparison between 2015 and 2018. 

Food waste from 

different categories 2015 2018 

change in 

amounts 

Food categories amount in grams percentage amount in grams percentage percentage 

bread and cakes 5713 14% 3935 13% -31% 

fruit 3673 9% 3837 12% 4% 

vegetable 4897 12% 3386 11% -31% 

meat and fish 2449 6% 3936 13% 61% 

dairy and eggs 11427 28% 5550 18% -51% 

staple foods and tins 1224 3% 648 2% -47% 

drink 2857 7% 1712 6% -40% 

meals 6937 17% 6760 22% -3% 

other 1632 4% 1094 3% -33% 

  40809 100% 30858 100%   
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4.1.4 Comparison of reasons for disposal between 2015 and 

2018 

The participating households were asked to fill in the reason for the disposal of the food 

items in the food waste diary. Some examples were given, but the participants had to fill in 

the reason for the disposal themselves. Often participants mentioned e.g. that the food item 

had been ‘too old’, ‘mouldy’ or ‘had passed the best before date’. These reasons were 

aggregated under the term ‘not used in time’, as WRAP did in their study (WRAP, 2009b). 

Another reason for disposal was ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’. In this category 

fell for example plate scraps (of children) or leftovers, which were disposed of immediately 

at the end of the meal. Leftovers on the other hand which had been kept in the fridge and 

were disposed of later were by the majority of participants categorized to ‘not used in time’ 

even though it rather belonged to ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’. Other reasons 

were ‘personal preference’ (the participants did not want to eat or did not feel like eating a 

certain item), ‘accidents’ (e.g. food that had fallen to the floor or was burned) and ‘other’ 

(e.g. already damaged when bought or food had been forgotten on the table overnight). 

Figure 6 shows the reasons for disposal of food in 2015 and 2018. The most applied reason 

in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) was ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’ 

(46%) whereas in 2018 the most common reason was ‘not used in time’ (50%). The reason 

‘cooked, prepared or served too much’ had reduced in 2018 to 36% whereas the reason 

‘not used in time’ had increased from 44% in 2015 to 50% in 2018. Disposal due to 

‘personal preference’ had also increased between 2015 and 2018 from 6% to 11%. There 

were hardly any accidents either in 2015 (1%) nor 2018 (0%). Other reasons given for the 

disposal of food were in both years 3%. 
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Figure 6  Comparison of reasons for disposal between 2015 and 2018. 

4.1.5 Comparison of disposal routes between 2015 and 2018 

The households used the kitchen diary to give details of the disposal route utilised for the 

wasted food. The participants mentioned the ‘refuse bin’ as one disposal route. Liquids 

were discarded down the drain (‘sewer’). One household had a food mill, which they used 

to liquidize their wasted food (which then went down the sink). This was indicated as 

‘others’. Food was also discarded by feeding it to animals (‘fed to animals’) and one 

household had started to use ‘garden compost’ towards the end of their completion of the 

food waste diary. ‘Garden compost’ does not appear in the results as it accounts for less 

than one percent. 

Figure 7 shows the disposal routes of the wasted food in 2015 (orange) and 2018 (blue). In 

both years the main route for the disposal of food was through the ‘refuse bin’. In 2015 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) this route accounted for 69% whereas in 2018 it 

accounted for 73% of all the food waste, indicating a slight increase (4%) between the 

years. In 2015 27% of the wasted food went down the ‘sewer’ whereas it accounted for 

23% in 2018. The amount of food items put into the food mill by one household (6.3.) had 

reduced from 3% to 2% (noted as ‘other’ in Figure 7). This household had decreased the 

disposal of food significantly. They had used the food mill for 45% of their discarded food 

in 2018. The disposal route ‘fed to animals’ was proportionally used as often in 2018 as in 

2015 and accounted in both years for 1%.  
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Figure 7 Disposal route of wasted food in the 15 households in 2015 and 2018. 

4.2 Summary of interviews 

One member of each household was interviewed using semi-structured interviews.  As 

stated earlier the questions are provided in Appendix C. The interviews took place either in 

the homes of the interviewee, the interviewer’s home or in two cases at the work place of 

the interviewees. The situation in each interview was relaxed as the majority of the 

interviewees knew the interviewer. The interviews revealed interesting information about 

the shopping and cooking habits and general attitudes of the households concerning the 

handling of food. Some communicated their frustration concerning their food waste 

amount, others were surprised how little food they discarded. Below is a summary of the 

most relevant information and ideas revealed in the conversations with the participants of 

the 15 households. The headlines are the primary themes which emerged after the coding 

of the interviews. The subtitles where the sub-themes which were categorized under the 

primary themes. 

4.2.1 Perceived changed behaviour 

In the beginning of the interview, participants were asked about changes since the first 

filling in of the diary in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). Nine of the interviewees 

explained that taking part in the first study had influenced their behaviour concerning food 

waste and that it had an effect on the food waste numbers of this repeated study. The 

interviewee of household 1.1. explained: 

Yes, I just think so. I just find it. But I am just so stingy that is why I never throw 

anything away. I always make something from the leftovers or freeze it or 

something. It is also the question about that, that it is not only waste but also a 

waste of money. 
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The interviewees also mentioned that taking part in the second study had influenced their 

behaviour even more and that they were more aware of what they disposed of. Even 

though they had been asked not to change their usual behaviour, some revealed that they 

had sometimes changed their actions. As they were supposed to measure and write 

everything down, they wasted, they and also their children would rather finish things or use 

leftovers in another meal to avoid having to measure the items and noting it in the food 

waste diary. Nine of the fifteen households mentioned that they were more conscious of the 

avoidable food they wasted and felt guilty when they disposed of food. Some suggested 

that taking part in a study like this should be regularly done to reduce the amount of food 

waste and improve the behaviour of participants.  

One interviewee (household 5.2) shared that after the filling in of the food waste diary had 

been finished, decayed food appeared from all corners of the house and was disposed of in 

the bin. She explained that the adolescents had been much more aware of this study than 

the last time as they were older. She believed that the amount of food waste was supposed 

to be higher than the diary showed but that it was impossible for her to account for that real 

amount. 

One person (household 2.1) shared that when she lived abroad, she did recycle 

biodegradable waste from other waste. This way she saw better the amount of food she 

could have used better instead of recycling (e.g. if she had used it in time). This had a 

positive effect on her behaviour to reduce food waste. 

Another household mentioned that their situation had changed in the last three years. They 

were earning more money and therefore spent more money on food, which the interviewee 

believed led to more food waste. 

Most of the interviewees (13 persons) perceived that the discussion about food waste in 

general had increased. They mentioned examples like grocery stores who sold items for 

lower prices, e.g. packages were damaged, or fruits started to go bad. Others mentioned the 

increased discussion in the media about food waste, dumpster diving and food 

consumption as a changing life style.  

4.2.2 Shopping patterns 

In the interview the participants were asked about their shopping habits, where they did 

most of their shopping and why and what they considered while shopping.  

Nine out of fifteen used a shopping list. The other six participants explained that they 

either remembered what they needed to shop, or they more or less were always shopping 

the same items and didn´t need to write it down. Of those who used shopping lists the 

interviewees explained that they always bought more than was on the list. Either they had 

forgotten something, they saw items on a discount or something looked good and they 

longed to buy it as the interviewee from household 4.3. explained: 

When you see there is broccoli or something, I buy it if it looks well even though it 

hadn’t been on the list. 
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Several couples used an online list which others in the households had access to. The 

interviewee of household 5.1. informed: 

Usually we put it immediately in the app. If something gets finished, then we just put 

it on the list and then we make it up. Normally always on the way home from work. 

They could add things to the list and somebody else could buy them. This seemed a very 

useful tool. Some of the participants explained that before their partner had shopped 

completely other things than asked to buy without a shopping list. This way the list could 

be done while cooking dinner or preparing breakfast and the shopping could be 

accomplished for example on the way home from work by the other households’ member. 

Almost every household checked the fridge and storage before shopping, although several 

mentioned that they did not need to check them as they knew what they possessed (as they 

did not have a lot of items stored) and hardly ever bought food they already had. Some put 

items on the shopping list as soon as they got finished. The interviewee of household 4.1. 

explained: 

It is just because it is so annoying to come home and uh, I forgot to buy this. So, at 

least we always check the basic articles whether we have them at home. They help 

us avoid troubles, at least regarding the children. 

One interviewee (household 3.1.) mentioned that he was checking the storage and was 

overwhelmed over the items he possessed:  

By all means organizing oneself. Best to make this as I have so much of it... It is 

perhaps a little bit too late... sometimes I open the cupboards and I am something... 

why do you have so much of... like pasta and this and this and this, this, this... It is 

sometimes as if a world war was coming, there is so much stuff. 

One household (6.2) decided first the meal plan for the following week, checked the 

storage and made a shopping list of what was needed. They shopped for the next four days 

according to the meal plan and cooked the meals accordingly.  

Choice of store 

Almost all the participants stated that they generally shopped in Bónus or Krónan. The 

reasons were mainly that both were supermarkets with low prices or they were close by 

their homes or work. Some preferred Krónan as it was with a greater choice of goods and 

more space, others placed more emphasizis on the cost and therefore preferred Bónus.  

For two persons the main consideration in choosing a store was to find everything easily 

and therefore they shopped in smaller ones. Several mentioned that they partly shopped in 

the smaller stores where they lived to support these family businesses. 

There was one participant who preferred to shop in Víðir as it was small, fast to get 

through and no queues, even though the price was slightly higher. One interviewee chose 

Hagkaup for her main shopping, as she also could buy clothes for the children and 

cosmetics there. She stated that her partner preferred to shop in Bónus as the prices were 

lower.  
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Costco 

Only two persons out of fifteen stated that they did not shop in Costco and did not have a 

membership card. They had been to Costco once or twice all the same. All other 

interviewees shopped in Costco once a month or less. All mentioned that they had mainly 

bought non-food items as the units of food were too large, especially fresh food. Even the 

families with six members stated that they were not able to finish all the food, e.g. 

strawberries, almonds or dried mango as it went bad before they finished it, or everybody 

got fed up with this food after a couple of days or weeks. Interviewee from household 5.1. 

explained: 

Food waste, just 100%, 90% food waste. I just, I just got into a bad mood when I 

came home from Costco. You know there is no way we can finish this. 

Others mentioned that they were buying food which they would otherwise not buy as 

interviewee from household 6.2. stated: 

It just leads to that one shops just some rubbish in humongous packages and I mean 

you know… it has really happened often and many times that he has come back 

with a box with 36 packs of cookies or something. Naturally it gets finished in a six 

persons home, but you understand if one would not have gone, it would have never 

been bought. 

The interviewee from household 6.2. further explained that it was impossible to foresee 

what you would be able to shop as some items were not always available: 

It is naturally hopeless to go there with a shopping list… ehm. The things might not 

be there which were there last time you went shopping. So, you cannot rely on it. 

Some considered the prices for certain meat very good, therefore bought it, split it up and 

froze it in smaller portions suitable for the household. They stated that they saved a lot of 

money doing this. There were several interviewees who mentioned that it would make 

sense to buy food there and split it up with other households. They considered this however 

too time consuming and only had done this once or twice. 

Some households experienced Costco very positively as there was a great variety of goods 

which one could not find in other stores in Iceland. 

Considerations when shopping 

The participants were asked what their considerations were when they went shopping. 

More than half of the participants considered mostly the price of the articles, which they 

chose to buy. If the items were comparable, they rather bought the one which had a 

discount or was cheaper. The second, most mentioned reason for choosing certain goods 

was the freshness. Others placed more emphasis on buying locally. Especially households 

without children, considered quality and buying locally more than the price. Those who 

preferred local food like local meat and vegetables wanted to reduce their environmental 

impact and support local businesses. The interviewee from household 2.4. stated: 
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I try to choose Icelandic goods. I... I am thinking about the impact on the 

environment and... this green footprint and buy rather what had been grown here 

rather than grown abroad. I for example use barley which is from here... like 

Icelandic barley, ‘bankabygg’ and ‘perlubygg’ and such, rather than rice. I just, I 

believe that what is growing here is ours and what is next to us... I want to buy 

Icelandic chicken. I never buy chicken from abroad or meat, vegetable, fish... I just 

think that somehow this to be our moral obligation. 

Two mentioned that they often treated themselves for example with an exotic fruit, though 

not at any price. If the fruit was very expensive, they would not buy it, but normally they 

would not mind a slightly higher price. One interviewee (household 5.2.) mentioned that 

she often bought vegetables who did not look according to the standards: 

Sometimes I feel sorry for the ugly cucumbers or something and I rather buy them if 

they are somewhat warped. Someone has to buy the warped cucumbers. 

One person stated that she considered mostly what preferences the children had and that 

this was the highest priority for her shopping choices. Another one mentioned that she 

would never buy food which was out of date (she did not differentiate between ‘use by’ 

and ‘best before’) even though she had been told that this food was perfectly fine to 

consume. 

Several participants mentioned that it was important to have only few sorts of something 

(e.g. spread) as they would not be able to finish them all in time before they did go bad. 

Others were asking for vegetables and fruit being sold without packaging but rather that 

the consumers could choose the amount themselves. They felt patronized by the size of 

packages which did not necessary suit their needs or family size. The participant of 

household 5.3. expressed her frustration in the following words:  

I want to have the items in piece count you know. I don´t tolerate to buy 

mushrooms in a box... you know in a plastic box... I do not tolerate plastic. I’ve 

completely had enough of plastic. I buy mushrooms in plastic, where it has been 

decided you have to use this number of mushrooms. I perhaps only need 3. I feel 

annoyed in the supermarket to be able to... to have to buy two bell peppers in plastic 

only… No, I only need one!? 

And if it was necessary to have it packed, like milk or cream, the interviewees preferred 

different sizes as some did not consume a lot of milk while others would like to buy it in 

larger containers. Some got very agitated about this issue. They asked who was to decide to 

have four chicken breasts in each pack. They asked for a greater variety of packs for 

smaller and larger families with different needs. Household 4.3. revealed that it was 

actually possible in one supermarket to ask for smaller sized meat packages. 

4.2.3 How households store food  

The interviewees were asked how they stored the food. Where they stored it and what their 

considerations were. They shared that they kept most of the food in the fridge and 

cupboards. Although one mentioned that she noticed that if she stored everything away, 

she kept forgetting what she had bought, and it would go bad, so she decided to have it 
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more visible in the kitchen. Many kept fruits on the table to encourage (mainly) children to 

eat fruit.  

The use of the freezer  

Several interviewees with larger households mentioned that they had a big freezer in the 

garage where they kept a lot of food, like meat or fish which had been given to them or 

they had caught themselves. They mentioned, that sometimes an item had been for so long 

in the freezer that it was unrecognizable when discovered and thrown in the bin. Household 

4.1. shared: 

Mostly when my husband catches fish and then it gets often forgotten in the freezer 

and then... and we don´t really know what it is… (laughs). We forget to label it or 

something... what was this again?! 

Two mentioned that after they had bought a new refrigerator with a small freezer attached, 

they were hardly discarding of any bread anymore. They just froze it before it got too old. 

Before, they explained it had been too far to bring the bread to the large freezer in the 

garage. 

Most of the interviewees stated that they bought frozen items in the stores and put them in 

the freezer. They mentioned items like hamburgers, minced meat, fish, pizzas and bread. 

One person (household 3.2.) however, stated that she never bought frozen items. She 

explained that there were enough stores around and that she did not see the purpose of 

buying frozen items instead of fresh. She only had items in the freezer like ice cream or 

food which she only had used partly. She explained:  

I had some fish in the freezer, I bought such... some years ago, a box with frozen 

fish and I just was... And then I took the fish out of the freezer and did not cook it in 

the evening because I did not feel like eating fish that evening. I cannot decide in 

the morning that I would like some fish in the evening. And then of course the fish 

went bad in the fridge or something. 

Most households had frozen berries in the freezer for smoothies. A couple of interviewees 

mentioned that they were freezing meat on the last day before it would go bad. They might 

have been invited for dinner or another unexpected event caused a change in their meal 

plan. Smaller households were dividing food items into smaller portions (which suited 

them better) to freeze.  

Leftovers and partly opened items were put in the freezer by the majority of interviewees. 

One participant (household 2.3.)  purposefully cooked too much dinner. The leftovers she 

put in the freezer, so her husband would not have to cook when she was away but could 

instead pick something from the freezer and heat it up. As he was often working late, it was 

very convenient for him and also healthier than eating a bought ready-meal she explained.  

Several mentioned that they were freezing bananas which were turning black to use them 

in smoothies or make banana-bread later when they had time. 
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Prolong shelf-life 

The interviewees shared how they were trying to keep food stored to prolong its life span. 

The majority of the households kept items like cheese and meat toppings either in sealable 

(vacuum) plastic bags or boxes after they had opened the package. A couple mentioned 

that they moved unfinished food from tins to sealed plastic boxes or other containers.  

The majority of interviewees however stated that they kept most of the food items in the 

original packaging. Some moved (opened) food from big packages to smaller ones to save 

space in the fridge. Several shared that they put kitchen paper towels with vegetables like 

salad and put it in a vacuum sealed bag or box to prolong its life span. The interviewee 

from household 2.4. shared this trick: 

I only do this with salad or fresh herbs. Then I wrap it in something to preserve its 

freshness more. I put often a paper napkin which is a little bit damp.  

One mentioned also that she moved avocados and mushrooms to paper bags, so they would 

last longer. 

Leftovers 

Most of the households keep leftovers (of meals) in the fridge, although one person 

(household 4.1.) admitted that they normally went bad as she did not use them in time and 

that she had to dispose of them a couple of days later. She explained that the cooked 

leftovers were usually a very small amount which was not enough for another meal and 

hardly enough to keep it. The problem in her opinion was that you had to buy items in a 

certain amount:  

It is all naturally in such in advance decided package... and then because one does 

not always go to the butcher at the corner where everything is in trays and you 

choose yourself… but so rather than to be... you know... we don´t want to stuff 

ourselves... because there was a certain amount in the package. 

As all the members of this household received lunch at work, they would not use the 

leftovers for lunch. If they kept the leftovers until they had enough additional leftovers to 

have a new meal, the first ones would have gone bad by that time. However, most of the 

other households did use their leftovers as lunch the day after (either for themselves or 

their children). One household (3.1.) mentioned that his partner never ate leftovers: 

It is just part of her up-bringing. I think she just does not see the leftovers in the 

fridge. Or only... except it is one of her favourites.  

Several households mentioned that they had a leftovers meal where they either heated up 

the leftovers and had cooked enough for an entire meal or they collected several leftovers 

for a ‘leftovers feast’. This might occur once or twice per week. One revealed that she was 

very happy to eat leftovers as it saved her a trip to the store (which she did not enjoy very 

much). 

The uncooked rests, for example of vegetables or meat were used for new meals. Several 

households mentioned that they made omelettes, pasta sauce or a stew with these scraps 
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and that there was no limit to their creativity. Some combinations had even surprised the 

cooks positively. 

4.2.4 Food preparation and cooking habits 

Meals consumed 

All the participants stated that the household members were not eating at home at 

lunchtime except for at weekends. The meals consumed and measured in this study are 

breakfast, snacks (children coming home from school in the early afternoon) and dinners. 

Most of the interviewees explained that they did not necessarily cook every evening, on the 

average cooking four times a week. Often, they had a cold meal like yogurt or bread but 

not a hot, cooked meal. One (4.3.) shared that his daughter did not get a hot meal at lunch 

and therefore they were always cooking hot meals in the evening. 

The interviewees were all asked how often they were buying ready-meals (e.g. a roasted 

chicken, pizza or sushi). They either ordered and had it sent but mostly brought home 

ready food on the way from work.  Five families answered that they did this almost never 

or very rarely, at the most once a month. As one interviewee (household 2.4.) explained 

smiling: 

Very seldom. I think I am faster (laughs). I think I am faster preparing something 

than to buy ready-meals. But it can always happen, but it is perhaps once a month, 

not even that. 

Four households ordered food every second week while another four families ordered once 

a week. There were three households which stated that they ordered ready food twice a 

week. One of these families shared that they did not like to cook very much and therefore 

ordered often food or brought it home. Another explained that when he was working late, 

he would just pick something up and that it was not very expensive but added that of 

course everything had its price.  

Five of the households stated that on the average they ate out in a restaurant once a month. 

Four households ate out twice to three times a month and one household stated that they 

ate in a restaurant twice a week. This was a young couple where both had a salary and did 

get hot meals at lunch time.  Five households stated that they went to a restaurant less than 

once a month or hardly ever ate out. Most of these households were larger households with 

five or more members. One interviewee (household 5.3.) mentioned that she did not go to 

restaurants with her children who were very picky: 

It is so annoying to go out for dinner with these kids (both laugh)… Oh you 

understand… Gourmet dinner... can´t we get a sandwich or something... just a waste 

of money… 

Another family mentioned that they would eat out and use offers like ‘two for one’ at 

certain restaurants. Still they only did this once a month.  

One family (4.1.) stated that they used to eat out much more often but as they were trying 

to spend less money and reduce food waste, they had reduced it to once a month. The 
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family with seven members shared that they never ate out with the whole family, but once 

in a while the couple would enjoy an evening meal at a restaurant on their own. 

Food preparation habits 

The participants were asked about their cooking habits and their considerations concerning 

food preparation. There were two interviewees who mentioned that they were cooking 

smaller portions than before and tried simplifying their cooking. An interviewee (4.3.) 

explained that he normally tried to cook simple dishes, which took no more than twenty 

minutes to prepare. For one person (3.2.) it was very important to have healthy menus. She 

never deep-fried food and seldom cooked meat. Sometimes she cooked on purpose more 

potatoes than she would need for dinner. This she would use the next day either for a 

potato salad for lunch or to fry potatoes for dinner. That way she did not have to cook 

potatoes again the next day.  

A person (household 2.4.) mentioned that her household was not very good at eating fruit, 

except when used in meals:  

We perhaps are just not effective enough eating fruit… like I buy perhaps apples 

and then we do not eat apples except they are put in a meal. And I think that can 

even be old from... or you know one is just so used to that fruit are supposed to be 

healthy and one wants to be healthy but then somehow one does not eat it. (both 

laugh) Ha?! 

She confessed that she was somehow deluding herself. 

Innovative cooking 

The participating group split almost in two when asked about innovative cooking. Those 

who considered themselves ‘traditional’ cooks explained that they had a very simple 

cooking style, preferred to prepare food in a short time and were not very adventurous. 

Household 2.2. put it this way:  

I am horribly bad in this, but it is mostly that one has some people over for dinner 

and one is trying out some new recipes but... but we are not effective enough to 

change completely our lifestyle or food habits. 

A young mother was rather bewildered when she realised that she used to try out much 

more before her baby was born but afterwards, she was sticking to what she knew and 

cooked easy menus. Another interviewee commented that she preferred food, which she 

knew (e.g. things her mother used to cook rather than new exotic menus).  

The other half of the participants liked to try out new life styles and exotic menus from 

different cultures. They were just checking them or trying out new menus as featured on 

food blogs which they followed. A couple of interviewees mentioned that you needed to 

buy certain spices or herbs for exotic menus and that it was often difficult to finish these 

spices or herbs. Before they realised, the herbs were seven years old and tasteless and 

therefore not usable anymore. They explained that they tried to cook the exotic dish with a 

similar ingredients which they already owned, instead of buying that exact ingredient 

mentioned in the recipe. As they did have experience in trying out new menus, they felt 

quite comfortable at deciding what fitted and what did not.  
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One interviewee (household 6.2.) reported that her partner was experimenting with all kind 

of different ingredients:  

But then he can be with rather bizarre combinations sometimes (laughs). All of a 

sudden there came some kind of cashew-nuts frenzy you know and he completely, 

you know, he adds them in times and no times, some like... making a sweet-sour 

sauce and all kind of such. 

Two had tried out new life-styles where they did not eat any sugar. This was often under 

the guidance of a nutritionist and meant a lot of work as they needed to cook and prepare 

much more than usually, and they still had to cook for the children.  

4.2.5 The disposal of food 

The participants were asked about the disposal of food and from which category they 

believed they wasted most and the reasons for disposal. Eleven of the participating 

households felt that they were mostly discarding vegetables and fruit. One of the main 

reasons mentioned by the participants for the disposal of vegetables was that it had gone 

bad because it had been forgotten in the fridge, e.g. in the vegetable drawer. Another 

reason was that they had bought vegetables in a box and did not use all as household 2.2. 

shared:  

Because one buys too much. There are mushrooms... and... and… you know bell 

peppers which one has in the fridge you know. So then perhaps one forgets to use 

them and... and mushrooms and such... one plans to use later but then one doesn´t 

and it ends up in the bin. 

Some mentioned that they had bought accidentally spoiled fruit or vegetables in the store. 

One interviewee (household 5.3.) thought it very sad to waste food, which might have 

come a long way from abroad:  

And sometimes, naturally, one buys something, which is already damaged. Which 

is completely intolerable. Like avocados are always rotten. And they are imported 

from Mexico or somewhere alike and then it is damaged. Or yes. And then one 

finds, yes now it is ready... no, now it is already gone bad. First it is immature and 

then you wait a couple of days and then it has gone bad. 

Five households believed that it was bread they disposed of mostly. Nobody wanted to eat 

the ends of the bread or it had become old and dry and they did not want to eat it anymore. 

Eight families disposed mostly of leftovers. One family mentioned that they had cooked 

for the whole family but not everybody turned up, neither the next day, therefore the 

cooked and reheated meal was thrown away.  

Some did not remember when they had put the leftovers in the fridge. If they were not sure, 

they rather threw them in the garbage than take a risk for the family´s health. Two 

interviewees mentioned that the leftovers just simply had been forgotten on the table and 

they believed that it was not safe to consume as the food had not been kept in the cold. 
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Six persons shared that they disposed mostly of dairy products. The reason for the disposal 

was often because the children did not finish, there had been bought too much as the 

children or adults did not want to eat milk products all of a sudden. Or some just did not 

use a lot of milk, therefore it often went bad before it was finished. 

Generally, several households mentioned that one of the most important reasons why they 

disposed of food was, that they had bought too much. The interviewee of household 2.4. 

explained:  

You know, it is this which one has to emphasize on more... to have fewer articles in 

use. To have a smaller choice. And you know I am always trying this but then just 

somehow one is tempted and one doesn´t realise it before one has bought the third 

topping type or something. Liver pâté... cheese and then perhaps camembert cheese 

or something. You know that is just already too much. When one is perhaps little at 

home and such. 

Others stated that the amount of fruit and vegetables bought, could not be eaten in time. 

One pointed out that she wanted to be a good provider by offering a great variety of fruit 

and other fresh articles but in reality, it was impossible to finish everything before it went 

bad. 

How did participants decide whether food was still consumable? 

When asked about how they decided whether food articles were still consumable, the 

participants stated that it depended on the food item how they checked its state. They only 

were concerned about fresh food, but not food like dry rice or pasta. 

All of the interviewees agreed on how to test milk and cream. They all smelled and tasted 

these products to determine whether they were still edible or not.  

Others explained that they used their nose to check ham and meat. When it smelled sour, it 

was not consumable anymore. Some mentioned that they smelled the bread in the bags and 

could find the smell when it had started to mould.  

To decide whether the fruit and vegetables were still consumable the participants checked 

the look of them and touched them to feel whether they were already too soft and possibly 

moulding. Many checked carefully the vegetables and fruit in the store, so they would last 

longer, or to avoid buying these items in a decaying state.  

‘Best before’ and ‘use by’ dates 

Several participants stated that they emphasized checking the date of for instance ham 

already in the store, as they knew it would have to last for quite some time before it was 

completely consumed. Others (in larger households) explained they never had to worry 

about the date. They had to shop every second day as the food got eaten up so rapidly.  

Some mentioned that their partner or adolescents were depending entirely on the date and 

did not consume milk products, which had passed the ‘best before’ date. Three 

interviewees shared that they tricked their family members. Household 1.1. described her 

actions: 
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I am not stressed about it. I used to cheat on the girls when they were small. They 

were always reading [the date] on the milk cartons. I just poured between cartons. 

They did not know about it before last year or something... I would have... they 

would never have drunk the milk, all the same whether it was on the last day of sale 

or the day before. If I did not find a bad taste, they would get it… always. 

One shared that she was arguing with her partner about the ‘best before’ date all the time as 

he would not eat bread, which had passed the date even though in her opinion it was 

perfectly fine bread. She therefore took off the plastic piece where the date was printed on, 

so he would not be able to notice the date. 

In general, the participants did not make a differentiation about the ‘best before’ and ‘use 

by’ dates. Several did not really know the difference and the majority of the participants 

explained that they would use most of the food although the expiring date had past. Some 

of them stated though that this was different with fish and meat. Often, they did not dare to 

eat ham or chicken which was already in opened packaging and believed it could be health-

threatening. One thought it problematic that the information about how long you could 

consume food which had been opened, was missing. He explained that it would be helpful 

to have more often the information ‘use within four days after opening’ as he felt insecure 

whether it was safe to eat something after a week or not.  So, he rather disposed of food 

than eat it when he was not sure it was safe.  

Five persons admitted that they did not differentiate between labels, and generally not eat 

anything past the date indicated on the package.  

Personal preferences 

Some interviewees with children mentioned that they had to dispose of food because the 

children did not like the food. They explained that some of their children were very picky 

whereas others would eat anything and liked it. Some mentioned that their children did not 

like the same food as their parents and that something different needed to be prepared or 

bought (e.g. a different kind of bread).  

One parent mentioned that she did not want to force her children to eat or finish something 

they did not like as she herself did not finish food which she did not like. Another adult 

explained that she had a couple of times discarded food because she was not keen on eating 

it.  

The amount of food waste 

The majority of the participants (eleven out of 15) believed that their food waste had 

decreased in three years’ time, while three expected it to be very similar as last time. One 

household anticipated that it had increased as they had more money to spend and she 

believed that more food went to waste. 

Several of the larger households explained that the food did not go bad in the fridge as they 

were so many eating everything up. The disposal of food was mainly when they did a 

clean-up in the fridge and found jars with sauces or other items which they had partly used 

for a special occasion or items had been in the bottom of the fridge and got forgotten. One 

two-persons household explained that they shopped very little as they did not cook very 
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often and thus disposed of a little amount of food. Another household (2.4.) felt very upset 

about the food she discarded and could not really explain the amount of food waste: 

Well, after this I am surprised all the same what... how much goes to the bin. I am 

astonished. Ah, sometimes I am completely sorry about it. But there is nothing 

going bad... I take leftovers of food to my daughter or to my parents. 

The disposal routes 

All the households disposed of most of their food in the regular refuse bin. Liquid went 

down the sink. One household had a food mill where almost all organic food (without 

bones) was ground and went down the sink. 

Two homes fed leftovers or bread to birds. In other two households' cats were fed leftovers 

sometimes. 

One household had a compost in the garden which they started to use during the diary 

project. 

4.2.6 Households´ solutions and ideas to reduce food waste  

The interviewees were asked how they could reduce food waste even more in their 

households. Some did not see any possibility. One explained laughing that the only way 

would be to eat more, eat everything up. Others had ideas what they would like to improve 

to reduce food waste or had already concretised them. 

One interviewee shared that she had been trying to simplify her cooking on daily basis. 

When she was having salad, she would cut the vegetables on two serving plates instead of 

making a whole bowl which had often led to an excessive amount that went to waste. She 

added that it saved her also some washing up. 

Another household (6.2.) did buy some new glass containers to keep food in the fridge: 

We bought this boxes or jars in Costco… of glass. And they are naturally 

transparent and then one can see what is in them. Therefore… everybody in the 

family is coming home, and just ah yes, leftovers of lasagne you know. But if it 

were in such a plastic, then somehow nobody feels like opening and checking what 

was in the box... and therefore, somehow you know it just goes bad in the fridge. 

The interviewee mentioned that there were hardly any leftovers anymore, which went to 

waste. 

One family had bought plastic boxes to keep food. On the lid it was possible to adjust the 

date food was put into the box. This way they knew on what day the leftovers or something 

else had been put in the fridge and did not have to remember how old these items were. 

The food items were more likely to be used before they turned bad. 

To reduce food waste, one person (household 3.3.) suggested that people should have a 

very small fridge. He had a normal size fridge (recommended for 3 persons) for a family of 

seven and hardly ever had food going bad in the fridge: 
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So, you know... yes, yes, of course we dispose of food. But... it is naturally... we have 

that little space, ha. We cannot buy more and therefore it is mostly... eaten all up. 

Another interviewee had similar ideas in suggesting that households should buy less. She 

had seen people filling their shopping carts with far too much food, which she believed 

they were not able to finish in time. She proposed to buy less and shop more frequently. 

Several persons suggested to be more organized and plan ahead. They wanted to decide the 

entire meal plan for the week ahead and buy the ingredients according to these menus. One 

mentioned that he had done it a couple of times. This method saved them a lot of money 

and reduced their food waste significantly. He continued that the summer months were 

more of a challenge as they were deciding more spontaneous to have for example a 

barbecue. This led to spending more money and increased food waste.  

Another interviewee who suggested more organisation, often failed because of lack of time 

and commitment. She explained that she tried to shop according to a list and have a meal 

plan, but then something came up (like a dinner invitation) and food went to waste. She 

planned to be more committed and strong-willed to stick with her plan and reduce food 

waste. Another interviewee wanted to be more efficient in her shopping and cook more 

regularly the suitable amount of food as nobody in her household liked to eat leftovers. 

One interviewee wanted to use up residual vegetables and other items more efficiently in 

order to waste less. The participant wanted to learn more about how to use ‘ugly’ 

vegetables. As an example, she mentioned tomatoes starting to dry out and the possibility 

to make a tomato sauce out of it. She very much wanted to improve her skills in using up 

such vegetables. 

A two-persons household shared their goal to unpack large food items from the store and 

divide them into smaller units which they could freeze. As many stores sold food portions 

in too large quantities for a two-persons household, this seemed the only way to use 

everything up, although it was time-consuming. 

Two people brought up the idea to require people to record everything they disposed of. 

They believed that this would increase peoples’ awareness and guilt and change their 

behaviour for the better. The interviewee of household 2.3. stated: 

Become more aware of it. Yes, perhaps if one had to write it down or talk about it 

with somebody or something alike, then... because one doesn´t want to… have 

disposed of (food). Or perhaps just also buy less... or use more and cook at home... 

and all that. 

4.2.7 Good practise to reduce food waste 

Most of the households had already implemented good practises to reduce food waste and 

use up leftovers. Here follow some examples of these positive measures that were 

mentioned in the interviews.  

Several families mentioned that they used fruit which had started to turn bad to bake cakes 

or bread. Household 6.3. described how she used fruit, starting to turn bad: 
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And we are going to do such things like when the apples are not looking so good 

anymore, then we bake an apple cake. This is such, you know we try as much as we 

can to use... When the bananas are getting bad, we make banana bread. So, usually 

it is possible to... We try as much as we can. But it is perhaps mostly just... you 

know, when we don´t have the time to do these things... it is then that something 

goes. 

One person shared that she used wrinkled apples also into stews or fish dishes with curry. 

One interviewee revealed that she used the old bread to make croutons to have for instance 

with a salad.  

One family (household 6.3.) was very organised and decided on the weekend the meal plan 

for the coming week. They made a shopping list, checked the storage and bought all the 

necessary ingredients. If there was too much food from one dinner or something 

unexpected was coming up, they would freeze the food items for the planned dinner on the 

fourth day and were eating instead leftovers. These frozen items were then in the meal plan 

for the following week.  

One household explained that for new recipes she had to buy new ingredients. Often, she 

had to buy a much larger amount of a certain ingredient than she actually needed. The 

interviewee explained that this happened e.g. with coriander. Therefore, she looked for 

recipes with coriander and was baking naan bread and added much more coriander (than it 

said in the recipe) to use it up. The family loved it, therefore she repeatedly made this 

bread again.  

A household mentioned a recipe book they had used a lot. It was with different charts. 

Depending on what ingredients you had, it pointed out some recipes. For example, if you 

had three ingredients, you would open a certain page in the recipe book and find recipes 

with these three ingredients. The interviewee planned to use this book more frequently 

again to avoid food waste.  

Two households who had tested ‘eldum rétt’, believed that it would reduce their food waste 

if they would buy it again. The households liked this catering solution also because these 

meals were diverse (new recipes) and nothing went to waste. On the other hand, one 

household reflected that there were three meals included and regularly there was one meal 

which the majority of the children did not like and therefore (partly) went to waste. 

4.3 Comparison of food waste diary and 

interviews 

The results of the food waste diaries were compared to the interviews to find out whether 

there was any apparent association between the increase in food waste numbers and the 

answers of the interviewees. Five households had increased their food waste between the 

two studies. In two households however, the number of persons living in the household had 

also increased (see Table 6 Households (their codes), the change in food waste per 

household, in food waste per person, in income, households expenditures, the frequency of 

buying ready meals and of dining out.. If this was taken into account the food waste 

amount had increased (per person) only in three households. 
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4.3.1 Households with children and increased food waste 

amounts 

In all the three households (4.1., 5.1. and 5.2.) who had increased their food waste, there 

were either children or youngsters in the household. These households all stated that the 

children often did not finish their food (e.g. milk with cereal) or did not like certain items 

(e.g. the bread crust). There is possibly a connection between children with personal 

preferences and the increase of the food waste amount in these households. However, in 

the other households with children or youngsters (six households) the food waste had 

reduced. 

4.3.2 Shopping patterns and food waste amounts 

Of three households which increased their food waste, there was one household which used 

shopping lists (online), one who used seldom shopping lists and one who never used 

shopping lists. No association was found between the use of shopping lists and the increase 

of food waste. The two households, which did not use a shopping list stated that they knew 

what they needed or bought always the same items.  

The households were also asked whether they bought everything that was on the list or 

whether they added anything and if so why. Two of the three households were buying 

more items, things they had forgotten to put on the list. There was no association found to 

the increase of food waste. 

All the interviewees, except one, stated that they checked their supplies at home before 

they went shopping. One interviewee (with increased food waste amounts) found it very 

important that they had everything for the children. Another interviewee knew what 

supplies she had and didn´t need to check and the third had a shopping app where she 

added items which were finished. No association was found between checking the supplies 

and the increase in food waste amounts.  

The interviewees were asked about the frequency of their shopping trips. Two of the three 

households (with increased food waste amounts) were shopping three times per week on 

the average. One family shopped almost daily, deciding in the shop what they were going 

to have for dinner. Four other families (with reduced food waste amounts) were shopping 

four to seven times per week. No association could be found between the frequency of 

shopping and the increase in food waste quantities.   
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4.3.3 Household´s income, amounts spent on food and changes 

in food waste amounts  

Table 6 Households (their codes), the change in food waste per household, in food waste 

per person, in income, households expenditures, the frequency of buying ready meals and 

of dining out. 

Households 

Food waste 

per 

household 

Food waste 

per person Income  

Households 

expenditure 

Frequency of 

buying ready 

meals 

    Frequency of 

dining out 

1.1. increased reduced reduced increased once a month once a month 

2.1. reduced reduced increased unchanged 1 to 2 times a week once a week 

2.2. reduced reduced increased unchanged once a week twice a month 

2.3. reduced reduced increased increased three times per week three times a m. 

2.4. reduced reduced not known not known once a month once a month 

3.1. reduced reduced unchanged increased 1 to 2 times a week once a month 

3.2. reduced reduced not known not known twice a month very seldom 

3.3. increased reduced increased increased twice a month very seldom 

4.1. increased increased increased unchanged once a week once a week 

4.3. reduced reduced unchanged unchanged twice a month once a month 

5.1. increased increased increased increased 2 to 3 times a week once a week 

5.2. reduced increased unchanged unchanged once a week very seldom 

5.3. reduced reduced increased increased once a week twice a month 

6.2. reduced reduced unchanged unchanged twice a month very seldom 

6.3. reduced reduced unchanged unchanged hardly ever once a month 

 

As shown in Table 6 the food waste in five of the households had increased between the 

two studies. However, the number of persons living in household 1.1. and 3.3. had 

increased. If the amount of food waste per person in each household was considered, only 

three households (4.1., 5.1. and 5.2.) had increased their food waste between 2015 and 

2018.  

Table 6 Households (their codes), the change in food waste per household, in food waste 

per person, in income, households expenditures, the frequency of buying ready meals and 

of dining out.shows that the income of two households (of these three with higher food 

waste amounts) had increased, in one the income was unchanged. Further two of the three 

households revealed that they spent the same amount of money on food as in 2015 (Andrea 

M. Burgherr et al., 2015), only one household believed to spend more money on food. 

There was no indication recognizable that the increased amount of money spent on food 

was leading to more food waste. 

4.3.4 Consumption patterns, cooking habits and food waste 

amounts 

The three households with increased food waste amounts revealed that they either dined 

out once a week (two households) or very seldom (one household). These answers show 

both extremes in Table 6 Households (their codes), the change in food waste per 
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household, in food waste per person, in income, households expenditures, the frequency of 

buying ready meals and of dining out.either they are in the group with persons dining most 

often out (3 households) or the most rarely (4 households). Based on this limited sample, 

no relationship could be found between dining out and the increase of food waste. 

According to Table 6 two of three households consumed take-away food (or ready-meals) 

once a week and one household two to three times per week. This was fairly frequent 

compared to the answers of all the other households and might indicate an association 

between the food waste amounts and consuming take-away food. As one household (5.3.) 

explained they had fresh food supplies and then their plans changed, and the food went 

bad:  

Good to cook this, then just… And then life comes and decides something 

completely different. The mother in law calls and is inviting us for dinner or 

something… and you know. Therefore, what… it is actually better to buy… to have 

just frozen meat or something and buy the fresh items when you are going to 

cook…  

When the three households (with increased food waste amounts) were asked whether they 

were trying out new lifestyles, recipes or cooked meals from other cultures, all three 

revealed that they were not very adventurous and were cooking rather simple meals. As 

one household (5.1.) explained: 

Just very seldom. There is not much of a food culture in this home. 

There is a possible relationship between cooking simple meals and the increase of food 

waste. However, it needs to be considered that there are six other households (who reduced 

their food waste) which claimed to be little or not at all innovative in their cooking. 
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5 Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to find out how the amount of food waste had changed in the 

households which had participated in a research conducted in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et 

al., 2015) and what were the reasons for this change. This should help to identify the 

factors that affect households´ food waste in Iceland and draw insights into how to reduce 

food waste.  

The study was repeated with a similar format as was used in 2015, using a food waste diary 

and semi-structured interviews to learn about the participants attitudes and habits regarding 

their dealings with food, food waste and possible changes they made. Of the 17 

participating households in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) 15 participated in 2018. 

Although the sampling is small, the results give interesting information what households 

practice in attempts to reduce their food waste and what methods might be more successful 

than others for raising the awareness of consumers regarding food waste. 

Several research questions were asked, which are answered in this chapter. 

5.1 How does the quantity of food waste in the 

same households in 2018 compare to 2015?  

5.1.1 Main findings 

Table 4 showed that food waste in the 15 participating households in 2015 (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015) was just below 49 kg per capita per year whereas it was a little above 

27 kg per capita per year in 2018. The average food waste amount per person in 2018 was 

44 % lower than in 2015. This is a significant reduction of 22 kg per person per year. In a 

four person household this would account for a reduction of 88 kg per year as the food 

waste in these households in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) was 196 kg but only 

108 kg in 2018 on average. 

These results (27 kg per person per year) show similar numbers as the Finnish study, 23 kg 

per person per year, from 2014 (Katajajuuri et al.) and the Swedish study, 28 kg per person 

per year, from 2012 (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). In the Finnish 

study (Katajajuuri et al., 2014) the same method (a food waste diary) was used whereas the 

Swedish study used compositional waste analysis to estimate the avoidable food waste 

(Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). The difference between the Finnish 

study and this study is that in the 15 Icelandic households drink waste was measured as 

well. The drink waste in 2018 was just a little below 2 kg per person per year. If the drink 

waste is subtracted from the total, the result is 25 kg per person per year which is even 

closer to the results (23 kg) from Finland (Katajajuuri et al., 2014). Finland did however 

measure the food waste in 380 households which is a much larger sample, giving more 

reliable results. The Swedish study did not include the food and drink disposed of in the 

households, but the research was done by a third party, which should result in more 

objective figures.  
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The results of 2018 also coincided with the results of avoidable food waste in the study of 

the Environment Agency (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) which was 22 kg per person per year. 

The results of the 2016 study (Umhverfisstofnun, 2016) however, had a significantly 

higher values of drink waste (199 kg) which is not in any agreement with either of the 

studies of 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al.) nor 2018. In 2015 the drink waste accounted 

for 3 kg and in 2018 for 2 kg per person per year.  

5.1.2 Food waste in participating household in 2018 

In Figure 1 the food waste of each household in 2018 is shown. In two weeks, the food 

waste varied between 2 kg (lowest amount) in a two-persons household (2.1.) and 7.5 kg in 

a three-persons household (3.2.) (highest amount).  

Household 2.1. explained that they hardly cooked in the evening and thus did very little 

shopping. They both got hot food at lunchtime and often just ate yoghurt or bread in the 

evening. In the interview they revealed that they froze the bread and just toasted the 

amount they were going to consume. In this way they had reduced their bread waste 

significantly. Food waste occurred mainly because they frequently went out for dinner and 

did not use the salad and vegetables stored at home before they were unusable. This is in 

agreement with the study by Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) that in the United States in 2012 

almost half of the food budget was spent eating away from home. The study showed that 

more people ate in restaurants as they had less time to prepare food and two-earner 

households had more money to spend eating out or to buy more expensive ready meals. 

Food supplies in these households were more likely to get spoiled as it was not used in 

time (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2016). 

The highest amount of waste, 7.5 kg in the household (3.2.), is partly explained by the fact 

that they had bought a new kind of yoghurt (2 litres) which they did not like and disposed 

of entirely. This is in agreement with the research of Aschemann-Witzel, de Hooge, 

Amani, Bech-Larsen, and Oostindjer (2015) which revealed that consumers sought new 

experiences in food which did not match their expectations and led to the disposal of food. 

The average food waste in two weeks per household is approximately 4 kg. Six households 

recorded a higher amount of food waste than the average (4 kg). In one week, the average 

food waste is 2 kg per household. The study of Barabosz (2011) showed that the average 

amount per week of the participating households had reduced to 6 kg after two months. 

That amount is significantly higher than in this study and somehow surprising, as Barabosz 

had meetings with the participants after the first measurement in order to give them advice 

on ways to reduce their food waste. This was expected to result in lower food waste 

numbers than were revealed in this study.   

5.1.3 Food waste depending on households' sizes 

In this study the smaller household size is clearly underrepresented as there are no longer 

any single occupancy households, instead there is a 7-persons household. Larger 

households waste more food in total than smaller households according to WRAP (2008). 

However, WRAP (2008) also reveals that food waste per person is greater in smaller 

households. When comparing the size of the households with their food waste per person 
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(Figure 2), the results show that larger households wasted significantly less (48%) per 

person than the smaller households. This is in agreement with the studies of WRAP (2008) 

and Miljoministeriet (2012). The significantly lower results from larger households in this 

study might partly be based on the fact that larger households fail to report all wasted food 

items as there are more persons involved (WRAP, 2008) who might underreport as stated 

in chapter 3.2.  

5.1.4 Comparison of food waste in households between 2015 

and 2018 

In Figure 4 one week´s food waste from each household in 2015 and 2018 was compared. 

In ten of the 15 household's food waste reduced significantly by 20 kg in total. In 5 

households (the seven persons household included) it had increased by a total amount of 3 

kg. The numbers show a large reduction (17 kg) as the majority of households had 

decreased their food waste significantly.  

Results indicate that five households disposed of more than 4 kg per week in 2015 whereas 

in 2018 the highest amount disposed of reached only 3,8 kg (household 3.2.) and six 

households disposed of no more than 2 kg. This is a measure of success, that the highest 

amount of food waste in a week had decreased between 2015 and 2018 by 2,2 kg. This is a 

considerable amount and makes up for more than one third in reduction.  

Some households, however, have increased their food waste slightly. The values of three of 

five households have only slightly changed, or by 4% (household 4.1.) and 9% (household 

1.1.). Their food waste had already been low in 2015. The increase might partly be 

explained by the more precise measurement over a longer time period. These households 

might have reached their maximum potential to reduce food waste. As interviewee from 

household 5.2. explained:  

Because we are not throwing food away which is edible. It is so very little, you see. 

Therefore, it is really just useless food which is thrown out… Yes, so therefore we 

have no flexibility to do much better I believe, you see. 

Household 6.3. managed to reduce their food waste by 73% from 6738 g to 1840 g per 

week according to Figure 5. They dispose of 307 g per person per week (16 kg per person 

per year) of food which is very little and lower than the average numbers of the studies 

from Finland (442 g) and Sweden (538 g) (Katajajuuri et al., 2014; Swedish Environmental 

Protection Agency, 2015). 

 

The households have on the average lowered their food waste considerably from 3,2 kg to 

2,1 kg per week (difference of 1,1 kg) which accounts for approximately 34% reduction. 

This result is in agreement with the study of Barabosz (2011) which showed that the 

amount of food waste had reduced between each period (of one month) for almost one 

third. As there were three phases in Barabosz (2011) study, the entire reduction accounted 

for 58%. In the UK, WRAP (2013a) had carried out two food waste researches in 2007 and 

2012 although not in the identical households as in this study. The results showed an 

average reduction in food waste of 1 kg per household in one week. The amount per 

household per year had reduced by 24% from 210 kg in 2007 to 160 kg in 2012 (WRAP, 

2013a). The average reduction in food waste in this study was similar, namely 1,1 kg per 
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household in one week. The amount per household per year had decreased by 34% from 

166 kg in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) to 109 kg in 2018. The number of 

participants at the same time had increased from 51 in 2015 to 59 individuals in 2018 

which makes the reduction even more remarkable. 

5.2 Which food category is most comparable to 

the results from 2015? 

Although the food waste in total had reduced significantly, the composition of discarded 

food had changed between 2015 and 2018. Below the results are discussed for the three 

largest food categories, which households had disposed of in 2018.  

5.2.1 The largest food category in 2018 

According to Table 5 the participating households disposed the highest amount from the 

food category ‘meals’ (22%) in 2018. This was an increase from the previous study in 

2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) where the percentage of this category was only 

17%. The reasons cited were various. Some explained in the interviews that children would 

not finish the food on their plates. Sometimes the leftovers were such little amounts that 

households discarded of them into the bin. Interviewees from several households explained 

that the leftovers got forgotten in the fridge and after a couple of days were thrown away.  

The study of WRAP (2013a) showed that the highest amount in 2012 was from the food 

category fresh vegetables and salad. But when the food types were considered ‘meals’ it 

was in fourth place behind ‘bread’, ‘fresh potatoes’ and ‘milk’ (WRAP, 2013a). The 

Norwegian study by Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) showed a similar development as this 

study. Between 2011 and 2015 the category ‘pan and plate leftovers’ had increased by 27% 

and was the largest food category disposed of in 2015 (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016). The 

study (Stensgard & Hanssen, 2016) further showed that the food waste from all other food 

categories had reduced.  

5.2.2 The second largest food category in 2018 

The second highest amount of discarded waste in 2018 according to Table 5 was from the 

food category ‘dairy and eggs’ which accounted for 18%. In 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et 

al., 2015) this had been the largest food category (28%) but had reduced by 10% in three 

years. The product mainly disposed of was milk, especially at breakfast when children did 

not finish the milk with the cereals.  

Two households mentioned that their children were more aware of the milk waste when 

eating cereal for breakfast which might explain the reduction. They had also grown more 

and used less milk or finished the milk more often. A parent mentioned that his four-year-

old son thought it a sport to finish the milk, but only certain days. In chapter 4.3.1 all three 

households which had increased their food waste were families with children. This is in 

agreement with the study of Barabosz (2011) which revealed that food waste amounts were 

higher in families with children. Households with children discarded of two kilos more 

food than household without children (Barabosz, 2011). Only the food category ‘meat and 
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fish’ had lower numbers in food waste amounts for households with children (Barabosz, 

2011). Barabosz (2011) argues that households without children were smaller and were not 

able to finish the prepacked meat or fish articles. 

5.2.3 The third largest food category in 2018 

The third highest amount in 2018 were ‘meat and fish’ and ‘bread and cakes’ both 

accounting for 13% (Table 5). In 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) the percentage of 

‘bread and cakes’ was 14% which is an insignificant change in three years. The category 

‘meat and fish’ showed an increase from 6% in 2015 to 13% in 2018. When studying the 

diaries of the families who had disposed of high amounts from this category, it appeared 

that these households were discarding of fish from their freezers (see chapter 4.2.3). Two 

interviewees mentioned that they disposed of whole fish, like two smoked salmon filets 

(household 4.1.) or three pounds of trout (household 2.4.) which had been forgotten in the 

freezer. These households had not disposed of fish from the freezer in 2015 and that might 

explain the increase in this category. 

There is an increase in the disposal of fruit between 2015 (9%) to 2018 (12%). The actual 

amount had increased by 4% from 3.7 kg in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) to 3.8 

kg in 2018. The results from the kitchen diaries showed, that certain households (in both 

years) never disposed of fruit and other households often had to dispose of entire pieces of 

fruit, especially melons, apples and mandarins. This seemed to have increased, especially 

for melons. The study of Barabosz (2011) revealed that fruit and vegetables made up for 

almost half of the food waste (46%). The waste from the other categories had reduced 

(Barabosz, 2011). Fruit and vegetables are articles with a short life-span and thus more 

likely to perish. This is very likely the main reason for Icelandic households when 

disposing of entire fruits. 

5.2.4 Other food categories 

Otherwise there was little change between 2015 and 2018 in the different food categories 

(‘vegetable’, ‘staple foods and tins’, ‘drink’ and ‘other’). The differences accounted for 

only one percent increase or reduction between 2015 and 2018. 

5.3 What are the reasons for the change in the 

quantity of food waste? 

5.3.1 Participation in a food waste study 

The results (Table 4) show that the 15 participating households have significantly reduced 

their food waste by 44%. To take part in a food waste study seemed to sharpen the 

participating household's awareness and they made better use of their food instead of 

letting it go bad. 

In the interviews (see chapter 4.2.1), nine interviewees revealed that participating in the 

first study in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) had influenced their behaviour. 

During the three-year period they had made changes to reduce their amounts of food waste. 
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Their children had grown older and were more aware and influenced their parents to reduce 

the household’s food waste (e.g. household 6.2.). This is in agreement with the study of 

Barabosz (2011). As mentioned before (see chapter 5.2.2) Barabosz (2011) states that 

households with children produce more food waste. In the period of three years many 

children had turned into adolescents.  

To take part repeatedly in a food waste research seemed to motivate households and they 

gladly shared their solutions on how to reduce food waste (see chapter 5.8). 

5.3.2 Food waste awareness 

Thirteen of the interviewees believed that the discussion about food waste in the media had 

increased (see chapter 4.2.1) and were more conscious of the problem and consequences 

food waste entailed.  

They had for example noticed that more retailers were offering food on discounts to 

prevent it from going bad. This is in agreement with the study of Stensgard and Hanssen 

(2016) which revealed that communication efforts by the government, food industry and 

retailers had led to the reduction of consumer´s food waste between 2011 and 2015. 

5.3.3 Separation of biodegradable waste 

One interviewee (see 4.2.1) mentioned that they had been separating biodegradable waste 

from other waste while living abroad (between 2015 and 2018). She shared that this had 

made her more aware of how much edible food she disposed of. This is supported by the 

study of Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) which revealed that the separation of biodegradable 

waste in the waste collection system would lead to more awareness and reduce the amount 

of food waste. The separation of biodegradable waste had been introduced in the 

Eyjafjörður area in 2009 (Environice, 2015). However, no research has been done on 

whether the amount of biodegradable waste of households had reduced or not due to this 

measure. 

5.3.4 Implications of these results 

Only two studies about food waste amounts have taken place in Iceland together involving 

140 participating households (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015; Umhverfisstofnun, 2016). 

As the participation in such studies increases households’ awareness, more food waste 

studies should be conducted in Iceland in order to help precipitate a further reduction of 

food waste. To encourage participation, households should be able to compare their own 

food waste numbers to the average in Iceland and other countries. They should receive 

information of the money loss that their amount of food waste comprises, as saving money 

is the main incentive for households to reduce their food waste according to a survey of the 

Environmental Agency of Iceland22. 

                                                 
22 Umhverfisstofnun. Viðhorf Íslendinga til matarsóunar. 

https://www.ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2015/11/11/Vidhorf-Islendinga-til-matarsounar/ (accessed 

Oktober 4, 2018). 

https://www.ust.is/einstaklingar/frettir/frett/2015/11/11/Vidhorf-Islendinga-til-matarsounar/
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Retailers, authorities and NGOs (e.g. Landvernd) should continue to raise awareness of 

consumers by addressing the challenges and impact of food waste through different media. 

Retailers should increase offers on food which is reaching the end of its shelf-life and 

become more flexible about the standards of appearance of fruit and vegetables to help 

reduce food waste.  

Local authorities around Iceland should offer the separation of biodegradable waste in the 

waste collection system. This would increase the awareness of consumers of the amount of 

biodegradable waste according to Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) and thus, reduce avoidable 

food waste.  

5.4 What are the reasons for the disposal of 

food? Are they different compared to 2015? 

5.4.1 Reasons according to the food waste diaries 

The main reasons, 50% for the disposal of food according to Figure 6 was ‘not used in 

time’ in 2018 whereas it was 44% in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). The items 

had become mouldy, been too old or passed the ‘best before’ date. The results in the 2018 

study were more alike to the results of WRAP (2009b) where the reason ‘not used in time’ 

accounted for 54,3%. Most of the interviewees (9 persons) understood the difference 

between ‘best before’ and ‘use by’ dates (see chapter 4.2.5). Most of them did not dispose 

of food because of the ‘best before’ date had passed like Imeche (2013) stated, but rather 

because the items did not look good or smelled bad. They used their senses to decide 

whether food was still consumable. In some cases, the food (leftovers) were considered to 

be too old for the children to consume. This is supported by the study of Glanz (2008) 

where parents had doubts to heat up leftovers as it might involve health issues. 

When discussing leftovers, some interviewees said that they had not been sure whether 

they should have categorized the items under ‘not used in time’ or ‘cooked, prepared or 

served too much’. They had prepared too much but the kept leftovers which turned bad 

because they were ‘not used in time’. So possibly the increase in the category ‘not used in 

time’ could partly base on this dilemma of the participants.  

The reason ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’ had reduced from 46% in 2015 (Andrea 

M. Burgherr et al., 2015) to 36% in 2018. This might be due households cooking the 

correct amount or leftovers were used better. Several interviewees mentioned that their 

children had grown older and the parents were more aware of their preferences and suitable 

portions. 

The two reasons (‘not used in time’ and ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’) together 

made up for 90% in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) and 86% in 2018. This shows 

the same trend as the numbers of WRAP (2013a) which had reduced from 90% in 2007 to 

80% in 2012.  

Disposal of food (Figure 6) due to ‘personal preference’ had increase from 6% in 2015 

(Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) to 11% in 2018. In the 2012 research of WRAP (2013a) 
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personal preference accounted for 15%. All three households which had increased their 

food waste shared (see chapter 4.2.5), that their children often did not like something or did 

not finish their food. Therefore, it is very likely that this caused partly the increase of food 

waste in these households. There were many households which never mentioned this 

reason for disposal of food where as a very few families used it a lot (2.3. and 5.1.).  

The interviewee of household 2.3 explained:  

It is sometimes a fine line whether I dispose of something because it is too old or 

because I don´t feel like eating it. I might not want to eat it because it is old or not 

looking so well anymore.  

She decided to use ‘personal preference’ where as other households might have used ‘not 

used in time’ instead. Barabosz (2011) explained in his study that the reasons somehow 

overlap; sometimes they are several reasons which lead to the disposal of food. Therefore, 

the shift in reasons for disposing food could be subject to a changed mindset of 

participants.  

Understandably, nobody should have to eat food he/she doesn´t like. But are we possibly 

losing the sense for the immense value of food as the study by Glanz (2008) suggests? He 

fears that our relation to food gets more alienated as food is transported longer distances. 

By growing vegetables in our gardens consumers might get a better understanding of the 

value of food again as the study of Jörissen et al. (2015) suggests. 

5.4.2 The reasons for the disposal of food according to the 

interviewees 

Eleven interviewees believed that they disposed most in the food category ‘fruit’ and 

‘vegetable’ (see chapter 4.2.5). They explained that the main reason was that they bought 

too much and only used these items partially. They could not use all the fruit and 

vegetables in time as they could not buy them in piece-count, did not remember everything 

they had in the fridge or they had bought items which had already gone bad. This is in 

agreement to WRAP (2008) which reveals that consumers have the tendency to fill up their 

storage and loose the overview of all the food items they have, which results in the disposal 

of these items. 

Another reason mentioned for discarding food was that households wanted to be good 

providers and offer a large choice of fresh food. In reality, they were not able to finish 

them in time as they had bought too much or expected the family members to eat healthier 

(e.g. fresh fruit). This is in agreement with the study of Evans where households bought a 

lot of fresh articles which were not used in time and had to be discarded.  

5.4.3 Implications of these results 

The reasons for disposing food has shifted from ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’ to 

‘not used in time’ and ‘personal preferences’. Households seem to have improved the 

amount they prepare for a meal. The main reason according to the interviewees (see 

chapter 4.2.5) is in agreement with the results from the diaries (see chapter 4.1.4), that they 

mainly dispose of food because it is ‘not used in time’.  This indicates that retailers should 
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increase the variety of different size packages as the sizes of households and personal 

preferences of customers vary greatly. To be able to use food articles in time, consumers 

need to be able to buy them in smaller amounts (piece-count), especially if they would like 

to try a new article (which they might find out they do not like).  

An enormous selection of food items from all over the world is available in stores. It is 

questionable whether we need this enormous choice and variety which often leads to 

excessive shopping and increased food waste. Consumers need to learn more about the 

production and origin of different food items again, and thus learn to appreciate the value 

of food more. Possibly it would help to visit Icelandic farmers to learn about their methods 

of production and obstacles they are facing.   

5.5 What possible changes have the households 

made to reduce the food waste? 

5.5.1 Checking the storage and making shopping lists before 

shopping 

Most of the households checked their storage before going shopping (see chapter 4.2.2). 

This is according to WRAP (2013a) reducing the amount of unnecessary goods bought. 

Using a shopping list (9 participants) or having the shopping list ‘in their head’ (6 

participants) as revealed in chapter 4.2.2, is reducing the food waste of these families, as 

stated in the study by Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet (2014). Specifically, the use of 

shopping apps seemed to work well for the families who were using them. The app could 

be used by several members of the household and prevented the purchase of unnecessary 

items.  

The households revealed when adding items to their shopping which had not been on the 

list, it was mostly because they saw something they had forgotten to put on the list or 

something which looked very good.  The participants rarely bought items on special offer 

‘two for one’ or ‘big-sized packs’ which according to Russell et al. (2017) leads to 

increased food waste.  

Household 6.3. (which had reduced their food waste by 73%) (see chapter 4.1.3) must 

especially be considered a role model as they organise their meal plan for the following 

week, check their storage, make a shopping list and shop according to it. If there are a lot 

of leftovers, they freeze other items which had been planned, thus nothing or very little 

goes to waste. Organizing a household this well, helps to keep food waste minimal. Almost 

half (49.5%) of this households´ food waste in 2018 consisted of fruit which was not used 

in time. This might be caused by the lower frequency (twice a week) of shopping as fruit 

has a low life span according to Bio Intelligence Service (2010). 

5.5.2 The choice of stores impact on food waste 

Most of the participants shared (see chapter 4.2.2) that they were shopping in supermarkets 

with low prices. The price was one of the main arguments for choosing a store. Several 
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participants mentioned that the location was important as they chose stores close to their 

homes or close to work (and shopped on their way home). 

All the participants had been shopping in the Costco wholesale store and shared their 

experiences (see chapter 4.2.2). This wholesaler stocks large packages of food items and as 

Williams et al. (2012) explained large packaging was increasing food waste. It was 

therefore very likely that shopping in Costco would increase the amount of food waste in 

the participating households. As Russell et al. (2017) stated, people were often purchasing 

more than they needed which led to food waste. This however was not the case in these 

households it seems. The interviewees shared that they were shopping in Costco mainly for 

non-food items after they had experienced that they were not able to finish these large 

amounts of food. At the time they were filling in the food waste diaries, they had mostly 

stopped buying fresh food items in large quantities (with a short life-span).  

Smaller households stated that they bought large amounts of meat at low prices and froze 

them in smaller, suitable portions. They could profit from the low prices in the wholesale, 

even as a small household, and still keep their food waste minimal. This is in agreement 

with the answers in a survey by Miljo- og Fodeværeministeriet (2014) where participants 

stated that by freezing food items (when realizing they could not finish them) they were 

able to reduce their food waste. 

The awareness of the interviewees of the complex problems regarding large food packages 

(Williams et al., 2012) must be considered to be rather high as most of them changed their 

shopping habits in Costco. They bought less fresh food, when they realized that they were 

not able to finish it all and wanted to keep their food waste minimal. 

5.5.3 Shopping considerations influencing food waste 

Participants´ main consideration when shopping was the price. This agrees with the choice 

of stores they made (see chapter 4.2.2). The second most important consideration was the 

freshness of goods. Households wanted to offer healthier food with fresh fruit and 

vegetables, but that was not always feasible as these items have a short life span and 

therefore perish more quickly. This is supported by the report of Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet (2014) where consumers stated that fruit and vegetables were often 

already in a bad state when bought. This is a main reason for food waste in households as 

the study of WRAP (2008) showed.  

The food categories ‘fruit’ and ‘vegetable’ made up for almost one fourth (23%) of the 

total average food waste in the participating households in 2018 as shown in Table 5 and 

had increased from 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) where it had been 21%. The 

main obstacle mentioned by interviewees was that they often could not buy fruit or 

vegetables in piece-count as needed but instead had to buy the amount the retailers 

decided. This is in agreement with the dilemma consumers encountered in the study of 

Glanz (2008). Interviewees were especially annoyed when local products were not offered 

in piece-count or different size packages. Consumers in the study of Miljo- og 

Fodeværeministeriet (2014) demanded different size packaging, while maintaining the 

same price per kilogram. 
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Quality and locally produced articles were a consideration for some of the households. 

Households without children emphasized quality over prices. Two-earner households 

without children (e.g. household 2.4.) have more money to spend on food according to 

Thyberg and Tonjes (2016). They have no expenses for children (e.g. for clothes or 

recreational activities). These households considered it more important to buy locally 

produced food and were ready to spend more money (if necessary) to support local 

businesses and to lower their environmental footprint. 

5.5.4 Storing food and its impact on food waste 

The good use of leftovers in the majority of the households might be one of the reasons for 

the reduction of food waste between 2015 and 2018. 

Many households used the freezer to freeze leftovers or items which would otherwise go 

bad (like meat on the ‘use by’ date). Many also removed food items from its original 

packaging to better sealed containers to prolong their life span as Barilla Center for Food 

and Nutrition (2012) suggested. This definitely reduced the amount of food waste in these 

households.  

Several interviewees mentioned that they had big freezers and sometimes found items 

which had gone bad (like fish, see chapter 4.2.3) or were unrecognisable as they had been 

forgotten underneath. Possibly they had freezers which were too large or did not mark 

items well enough with name and date before freezing. This is in accordance with the study 

of WRAP (2008) which revealed that often the storage space was too large, thus food items 

turned bad before consumption. 

None of the interviewees mentioned where in the fridge food items were kept, or that there 

was a difference in temperature inside the fridge. Possibly interviewees had not considered 

this at all, or they didn´t consider it would matter for this study. The participating 

households might further reduce their food waste, if they were aware of where the best 

place for each food item was in the fridge to prolong its life span as proposed by WRAP 

(2013a) and Universität Stuttgart (2012). Parfitt et al. (2010) pointed out that 

improvements were necessary to advise consumers about better food storage to reduce 

food waste.  

5.5.5 Food preparation influencing food waste 

None of the interviewees mentioned that they did not know the correct amount of food they 

should prepare for their families. This is supported by the results in chapter 4.1.4, where 

the reason ‘cooked, prepared or served too much’ had reduced from 46% in 2015 (Andrea 

M. Burgherr et al., 2015) to 36% in 2018. According to the interviewees the surplus of 

prepared food was often due to not being able to buy the correct amount of food or due to 

leftovers being minimal, too little to be enough for another meal (see chapter 4.2.3). 

Two interviewees (household 2.4. and 3.2.) mentioned that they often cooked too much on 

purpose, so that they could use the leftovers the next day in another meal or to freeze it for 

later use (see chapter 4.2.4). They know the correct amount of food to prepare for their 

households´ size but consciously choose to cook more to reduce the preparation time for 

another meal without increasing the amount of food waste.  
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Leftovers of meals were, in the majority of the households, eaten up the next couple of 

days as lunch or the families held a feast with leftovers from different days. Uncooked 

leftovers were also used up in new meals. Participants shared their creativity in using 

leftovers. Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) reported in their study exactly the opposite 

behaviour where consumers were lacking ideas and knowledge what to prepare with 

leftovers. This was especially the case in younger households (Stensgard & Hanssen, 

2016). In this study there are only two interviewees younger than 30 years old. These 

interviewees were from two two-person households born in 1989 and 1990. One of these 

households was eating out quite often while the other enjoyed preparing food and had 

experience in using up leftovers, thus not lacking ideas or knowledge.  

According to Evans (2012) food was increasingly wasted when households were trying out 

new recipes or new lifestyles as they only partly use the food items. This stands in 

contradiction with the results (see 4.3.4) which show that all the families who had 

increased their food waste were not adventurous in food preparation and cooked simple 

meals. The families on the contrary who tried out new recipes had reduced their food 

waste. These contradictory results might be due to households replacing ingredients (see 

4.2.4) to avoid having to buy items they would not use up (as they only need them for one 

specific new recipe). Households appeared to be very experienced and at ease to slightly 

change recipes and use what they had at hand. 

5.5.6 The interpretation of date labels impacting food waste 

All the interviewees stated that they used their senses to decide whether food was still 

consumable or not (see 4.2.5). They were for example smelling milk products or looking 

and feeling vegetables to decide whether they were still good for consumption. Food items 

like uncooked pasta or rice were not even considered to have to be tested, as all households 

believed these items consumable past the date. Using the senses, is helping to reduce the 

food waste of households as they follow their own judgement rather than the labelling. An 

Icelandic website23 advices to use the nose to determine whether food items, which have 

past the ‘best before’ date, are still safe to consume. 

Not all interviewees were sure about the different meanings between ‘best before’ and ‘use 

by’ dates (see 4.2.5).  Five households admitted that they did not know the difference 

between the terms and would not consume anything past the date on the package. This is in 

agreement with the study of Gaiani, Louro Caldeira, Adorno, Segre, and Vittuari (2018) 

where 48% of the participants in a survey stated they disposed of food because the date had 

expired. They did not differentiate between the different labels either. The study of WRAP 

(2013a) revealed that consumers interpreting these terms (´best before’ and ‘use by’) 

wrongly, caused more food waste.  

Some interviewees shared that their partners were more concerned about the ‘best before’ 

date even though the interviewees had explained the difference to them and that this date 

was not really relevant. The partners somehow did not change their behaviour. 

Interviewees revealed how they sometimes tricked their partners who were too occupied 

                                                 
23 Saman gegn matarsóun. http://www.matarsoun.is/default.aspx?pageid=06d03511-0b03-11e6-a224-

00505695691b#hvad-get-eg-gert (accessed November 6, 2018). 

http://www.matarsoun.is/default.aspx?pageid=06d03511-0b03-11e6-a224-00505695691b#hvad-get-eg-gert
http://www.matarsoun.is/default.aspx?pageid=06d03511-0b03-11e6-a224-00505695691b#hvad-get-eg-gert
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with the dates to reduce the household´s food waste and make them consume perfectly fine 

food items despite of the past date. 

 

5.5.7 Salaries and amount spent on food 

Table 2 shows that in seven households the income had increased while in five others it 

was unchanged. These seven households all dined out once per week to twice a month 

except for household 3.3. This household was a seven person family and explained it was 

too expensive to dine out with the entire family. This is in agreement with the study of 

Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) where people were dining out more often or bought more 

expensive prepared meals with higher income. This led to more food waste as the food in 

the household was not used in time. Furthermore, households with increased incomes did 

generally  more frequently buy ready-meals than households with unchanged income. This 

concurs with the findings of Thyberg and Tonjes (2016). The households which had 

unchanged incomes were dining out once a month or less.  

According to Table 2 six households had explained that they had spent a higher amount on 

food in 2018 than in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) whereas seven households 

believed to spend the same amount as before. According to Parfitt et al. (2010) most of the 

studies show that consumers who spend more money on food proportionally to their 

income, reduce their food waste. This would partly explain the reduction of food waste in 

these families as 40% claimed to spend more money on food in 2018.  

5.5.8 Implications of these results 

Making shopping lists after checking the storage, reduces food waste significantly. 

Shopping apps helped especially a person to shop, other than the one who checked the 

storage. Avoiding ‘two for one’ offers or ‘big-sized packs’ help households to reduce food 

waste. The wholesale Costco is offering food articles in ‘big-sized packs’. Most of the 

interviewees are not shopping a lot of fresh food in Costco (see 4.2.2). To avoid food waste 

(caused by shopping in Costco), households need good organising and freeze the excess 

food or share it with other households. 

Fresh food articles like fruit and (partly) vegetables need to be imported in Iceland. Often, 

they travel long distances and might arrive in an altered state or already be spoiled. To 

avoid further food waste, fruit and vegetables nearing the end of their shelf life could be 

increasingly offered on special discounts. Generally, fruit and vegetables should only be 

sold in piece-count, so different size households can use them in time.  

Icelandic authorities should inform the public about the ideal temperature for food items to 

prolong the life span of food items kept in households. Furthermore, they need to inform 

consumers where the ideal place is for different articles and about the correct temperature 

of the fridge. Consumers should learn more about how to freeze food items (what kind of 

container, labelled by name and date, cooked or raw) and for how long it is ideal to keep 

articles in the freezer. On the website ‘leiðbeinigastöð heimilanna’24 (instructions for 

                                                 
24 Leiðbeiningastöð heimilanna. Geymsluaðferðir II. https://www.leidbeiningastod.is/leidbeiningar-og-

rad/item/geymsluadhferdhir-ii (accessed November 28, 2018). 

https://www.leidbeiningastod.is/leidbeiningar-og-rad/item/geymsluadhferdhir-ii
https://www.leidbeiningastod.is/leidbeiningar-og-rad/item/geymsluadhferdhir-ii
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households) there are guidelines on how to store food ideally in the fridge or freezer. This 

website needs to be increasingly promoted. 

Although this study shows that the majority of participating households know the correct 

amount to prepare or cook for their families, the average household in Iceland might not. 

To reduce food waste amounts for Iceland, caused by preparing or cooking too much, the 

calculator on the website ‘matarsoun.is’25 should be advertised more using different media. 

It shows the correct amount (e.g. pasta) to prepare a meal for different numbers of persons. 

The cooking classes26 ‘eldað úr öllu’ (cooked from everything) is to teach consumers how 

to cook meals from leftovers. By advertising and offering these cooking classes 

increasingly, more people in Iceland could learn how to use up leftovers and decrease their 

food waste amounts. 

The differentiation of dates and their correct understanding is very important. Authorities 

should initiate a continuing campaign about the difference between ‘use by’ and ‘best 

before’ dates. There are still consumers (5 interviewees in this research, see chapter 4.2.5) 

who do not differentiate between these terms. Although the regulations regarding ‘best 

before’ dates on food articles have been eased (Matvælastofnun, 2014), these changes need 

to be promoted more so as to improve consumers’ behaviour and reduce the amount of 

food items discarded which would, in fact, be perfectly fine for consumption. 

In general, households in Iceland seem to buy more and more ready-meals, use ‘eldum rétt’ 

(and similar companies) and are more often ordering take-aways according to the 

increasing number of such businesses. In spite of this, Statistics Iceland27 revealed that the 

average expenditure on food and drink per household had reduced from an average of 

14.9% between 2010 to 2012 to 13,1% between 2013-2016. According to Priefer, Jörissen, 

and Bräutigam (2016) this results in increased food waste as consumers value food less. 

Money loss is an incentive to reduce food waste according to (WRAP, 2013a), thus, 

Icelandic consumers should be better informed about the amount of money they could save 

by valuing food more and disposing less. 

5.6 Significance of the results 

Nobody purposely wastes food. Often the households are unaware of the impact food 

waste comprises such as GHG emissions. GHG emissions are often associated with 

emissions from cars. Authorities in Reykjavík appeal to citizens to use alternative 

transportation to commute to reduce these emissions (Umhverfis- og skipulagssvið, 2013). 

However, in 2015 approximately 5% of the GHG emissions in Iceland were caused by 

food waste (Umhverfisstofnun, 2017). Food waste on the consumer level is estimated to be 

30 to 50% in the entire food supply chain (Kummu et al., 2012).  As a result, the impact on 

GHG emissions is an important reason to reduce food waste at the household level.  

 

Information is key. This study shows that participating in a research about food waste 

reduces the waste of participating households as their awareness increases. To reduce food 

                                                 
25 Saman gegn matarsóun. Skammtareiknivél. http://matarsoun.is/ (accessed November 28, 2018). 
26 Culina. Matarsóun. https://www.culina.is/matreidslunamskeid/matarsoun/ (accessed, November 24, 2018). 
27 Hagstofa Íslands. Meðalneyðsla og -stærð á ári eftir búsetu frá 2002. 

http://px.hagstofa.is/pxis/pxweb/is/Efnahagur/Efnahagur__visitolur__4a_neyslarannsokn/VIS05302.px/ 

(accessed November 30, 2018). 

http://matarsoun.is/
https://www.culina.is/matreidslunamskeid/matarsoun/
http://px.hagstofa.is/pxis/pxweb/is/Efnahagur/Efnahagur__visitolur__4a_neyslarannsokn/VIS05302.px/
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waste in Iceland it is important to inform consumers about its consequences and suggest 

actions. The study illustrates that households which organise and plan their meals, take 

their time in handling food and value their food, reduce their amount of food waste 

significantly. As a result, consumers need to learn to make shopping lists, avoid ‘two for 

one’ offers, store food ideally to prolong its life span, prepare the correct amount and 

improve the use of leftovers.  

 

National authorities should establish a website where households can voluntarily measure 

their food waste and get feed-back through the website of how they are doing compared to 

other consumers in Iceland and other countries, similar as is done by Orkusetur. The study 

of Andrea M. Burgherr et al. (2015) revealed that the disposal of food in Icelandic 

households accounted for 37.000 ISK per person per year. Consumers should be informed 

that they could lower their food expenditure significantly by disposing less food and the 

meaning of date labels should be clarified to consumers.  

 

Due to reduced food waste, the cost of waste management declines and therefore it is a 

win-win action for local authorities to inform households how to decrease the amount of 

food waste. For instance, the city of Reykjavík could save approximately 18,5 million ISK 

in the waste management department by reducing food waste by 20% (Andrea M. Burgherr 

et al., 2015). Separating biodegradable waste in the waste collection system (in the whole 

of Iceland) is also important as an interviewee emphasized who had experienced the 

separative system abroad.  

 

In Iceland the amount of food and drink waste per capita per year is 311 kg according to 

Umhverfisstofnun (2016), comprising food production, retailers, restaurants, canteens and 

households. With better handling of food throughout the entire food supply chain, food 

would not have to go to waste but could be distributed more equally, for example to 

families in need. Every year, especially before Christmas, many families in Iceland are in 

need and cannot afford to buy Christmas food while other families dispose of unopened, 

excess food. Retailers could facilitate households in reducing this excess food by selling 

food items in piece-count, easing standards in appearance of fruit and vegetables and 

offering more food on discount which otherwise would go bad.  

 

5.7 Limitations of the study and further 

research 

The size of the sampling is very small, as only 15 households participated, all of them 

living in Reykjavik. The basis of the 2018 research was the study of Landvernd where 

convenience sampling was applied (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). Considerations 

regarding households living in different housings, with contrasting ethnical backgrounds, 

different levels of education and others were not applied. Only the number of persons 

living in the households was considered. Thus, it is difficult to draw generalisations 

regarding the volume of food waste for the entire country.  

The method of measuring food waste in households by the use of a kitchen diary, was very 

likely to result in an underreporting of food waste (WRAP, 2008). As the goal of this 
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research was to compare the food waste numbers to those of the 2015 study (Andrea M. 

Burgherr et al., 2015), also measured by a kitchen diary, the results are relevant even 

though they are underreported.  

 

In this study the financial loss of households, in accordance with their food waste numbers, 

was not estimated as it was considered out of scope for this study. Already in the study of 

2015 the researchers found the task of determining a price on wasted articles 

overwhelmingly difficult (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). Often information about the 

items price (when purchased) was lacking as was the exact weight of an article. The 

households did not describe in detail the food discarded of from the category ‘meals’, 

which made the prizing of those items extremely hard (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). 

This research in 2018 focussed on changes in the food waste amounts and the reasons for 

the reduction in food waste. To value the discarded food items financially was out of 

scope, yet is important for future research. 

In households wasted food should be measured in relation to the purchased food items as in 

the study of Barabosz (2011). This could give valuable information in which state (still 

packed or partly unpacked) food was disposed of and what the value of the discarded food 

comprised. As money is a strong incentive for people to reduce food waste according to 

WRAP (2008), it is important to value the food waste amounts. 

Further research should include households living both in rural and urban surroundings to 

find out whether the relation of consumers to food becoming alienated in the cities as 

suggested by Glanz (2008) also occurs in Iceland. According to Glanz (2008) people in the 

city value food less as it is transported longer distances and thus gets more alienated.  

It is recommended to use a combination of different methods to assess the food waste 

amounts as WRAP (2013c) did in the UK, for example combine compositional waste 

analysis, kitchen diaries, interviews and questionnaires. As stated before, the use of food 

waste diaries underreport the amount of food waste of approx. 40% according to WRAP 

(2013c). 

5.8 Ideas and practical recommendations to 

reduce food waste 

The following ideas for households mostly originate from the interviewees, and aim at 

reducing food waste. Not everything is new in itself, but helped the participating 

households to reduce their food waste. Hopefully, these ideas can be useful for others who 

would like to reduce their food waste. 

Suggestions for households 

• Be more organized and plan ahead. Decide the menu for several days, check your 

storage and make a shopping list according to it (household 6.3.). 

• Have containers for leftovers which are transparent and with the date of the day it 

was prepared or cooked (households 6.2. and 6.3.).  
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• Have a smaller fridge, so food items don´t turn bad because they were hidden in the 

back or there was too much food which could not be consumed before it turned bad 

(household 3.3.). 

• Buy less. Buy fewer articles of fresh food which have a shorter life span and shop 

more frequently if needed. Check first what you already have at home (household 

3.2.). 

• Getting ideas and be more active in using up scraps of vegetables and other food 

items. Use a book or look for recipes which include certain ingredients on the web 

(households 4.1. and 6.2.). 

• Collect recipes and ideas for vegetables and fruits which are past their best (e.g. 

recipes for old bananas to make banana bread or apples in a curry) (households 2.4. 

og 6.3.). 

• Divide large amounts of food into smaller units, mark and freeze them. Freeze food 

on the ‘use by’ date (households 1.1. and 2.3.).  

• Regularly record the amount of food waste to increase participants´ awareness 

(household 2.3.). 

• If there is little time to go shopping and using leftovers or you want to try out new 

recipes without having to buy all the ingredients in a large amount, it might be ideal 

to order food from ‘eldum rétt’ (or something similar) (households 4.1. and 5.3.). 

Suggestions for retailers  

• Retailers should offer fruit and vegetables only in piece-count, so every customer 

can buy as much as he needs (household 5.3.).  

• The retailers should continue to offer food which is about to go bad on a discount. 

This helps to reduce food waste (household 5.2.).  

• The standards of appearance for vegetables and fruit should be eased (household 

5.2.). Possibly a campaign like in France about ‘the inglorious fruits and 

vegetables’ should be initiated by the retailers. The claim that consumers demand 

these high standards has been proved wrong in researches in the UK and Sweden 

(Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015). 

 

Suggestions for policy-makers 

• Authorities should initiate a continuing campaign about the difference in meaning 

of ‘use by’ and ‘best before’ dates. There are still persons (5 interviewees in this 

research) who do not differentiate between these terms. Although the regulations 

have facilitated the use of food after the expiring date (´best before´) 

(Matvælastofnun, 2014), these new regulations need to be more promoted to 

improve consumers´ behaviour. 
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• Policy-makers should inform the public about the ideal temperature for food items 

to prolong the life span of food items kept in households. Furthermore, they need to 

inform consumers where the ideal place is for different articles and about the 

correct temperature of the fridge. 

 

• Authorities in entire Iceland should offer the separation of biodegradable waste in 

the waste collection system (household 2.1.). This increases the awareness of 

consumers about the amount of biodegradable waste according to Thyberg and 

Tonjes (2016) and thus reduces the amount of avoidable food waste.  

 

• Authorities in Iceland should introduce a plan and set targets to reduce food waste 

as the UK has implemented with the Coultard commitment 2025 (WRAP, no date). 

This plan should contain concrete targets on how much the food and drink waste 

per person and GHG emissions (caused by food waste) should reduce in period of 

ten years. 

 

• Food waste research should be regularly (at least every 5 years) carried out to 

identify the change in food waste numbers in Iceland. Such a research should 

include the entire food supply chain in Iceland (e.g. farmers, retailers, restaurants, 

institutions and households) to raise awareness amongst the involved parties. This 

should result in finding optimal solutions to reduce food waste and aim for a more 

sustainable dealing with food.  

 

• Stensgard and Hanssen (2016) recommend conducting an annual survey as it 

provides valid information but is much less expensive than a waste sample analysis. 

Such a survey can link the food waste to personal data which might give 

information on whether food waste is influenced by factors such as different age, 

income or education. Icelandic authorities should conduct such annual surveys. 

 

• As information is key, authorities should issue a website enabling households to 

voluntarily measure their food waste, similar to what is done by Orkusetur on 

behalf of the Energy Authority, and get feed-back through the website of how they 

perform. This enhances the awareness of participants, thus facilitates the reduction 

in food waste as the results of this study show. 
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6 Conclusion 

Households are the major source of food loss in the food supply chain (Beretta et al., 

2013). It is crucial to reduce food waste immediately, to be able to secure food supplies 

worldwide and reduce the environmental impact. This study aimed to investigate whether 

the 15 households from the earlier study (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015) had achieved a 

reduction in their food waste and its quantity. The main goal comprised of firstly 

identifying the changes households had made to reduce food waste and subsequently 

suggesting the appropriate measures needed to be taken in order to decrease food waste of 

other consumers. 

This research gives reason for optimism regarding the reduction of food waste. In the 15 

households the average food waste amount per person per year between 2015 (49 kg) and 

2018 (27 kg) had reduced by 44% or 22 kg. This is a significant reduction in three years. If 

such improvements resulted each time from repeated participation in food waste studies 

then the Sustainable Development Goal 12.3. (United Nations, 2015), ‘by 2030, halve per 

capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels.’ would be achieved in 

considerably less time than 15 years.  

The households mainly disposed of partially consumed ‘meals’ (22%). This might be 

explained by a growing selection of food in stores and households increasingly buying 

ready-meals or take-aways. The main reason for disposing food was, according to the 

households, that they did not use the food in time (50%). They had either bought too much, 

did not remember what they had in their storage or changed their dinner plans (e.g. did not 

cook).  

Most of the participating households were more aware of the impact of wasting food after 

the first participation in 2015 (Andrea M. Burgherr et al., 2015). They had made small 

improvements in their planning, shopping habits, storing food, preparation and handling 

food (like leftovers) to reduce waste. The main barrier mentioned to reduce food waste was 

too little time. However, most of the changes the households made to reduce waste were 

not life-changing or enormous as people tend to retain their habits. Often households made 

small changes, for example using a shopping list app or transparent containers to keep 

leftovers. By these small improvements the households succeeded to reduce food waste by 

44%. These findings are encouraging and show that households do not have to completely 

change their life-style to reduce food waste amounts significantly. Generally, using less 

involves a reduction in waste. Every consumer is able to reduce waste by small 

improvements, and thus achieve a more sustainable handling of food.  

Authorities in Iceland should introduce a plan and set targets to reduce food waste as the 

UK has implemented with the Coultard commitment 2025 (WRAP, no date). Their ten-

year commitment aims to reduce food and drink waste and greenhouse gas emissions 

(caused by food waste) by one fifth per person by 2025. Local authorities in Iceland should 

offer the separation of biodegradable waste in the waste collection system. As information 

is key, authorities should issue a website enabling households to voluntarily measure their 

food waste, similar to what is done by Orkusetur on behalf of the Energy Authority. This 

enhances the awareness of participants, thus facilitates the reduction in food waste as the 

results of this study show. 
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Decreasing food waste is a win-win situation for everybody. It saves (e.g. households) 

money, more people can be fed by a better use of food (on the entire food supply chain), 

and it mitigates the impact on the environment like climate (e.g. reduction of GHG 

emissions), land and water resources. 
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Appendix A 

Kæri þátttakandi, 

Þú tókst þátt í forrannsókn á vegum Landverndar fyrir þremum árum þar sem þú 
svaraðir tveimur spurningarlistum og hélst matar- og drykkjadagbók í viku. Með 
rannsókninni var leitað eftir vísbendingum um ástæður matarsóunnar á íslenskum 
heimilum og hvert magn matarsóunnar væri. Skýrsluna með niðurstöðum getur þú 
fundið hér:  

http://landvernd.is/Portals/0/_FrettaSkjol/Forranns%C3%B3kn%20%C3%A1%20m
atars%C3%B3un%20reykv%C3%ADskra%20heimila2.pdf 

Núna þremur árum síðar er ég að gera framhald á þeirri rannsókn (á sömu 
heimilum) til að fá upplýsingar um hvort matarsóun á þessum heimilum hafi breyst. 
Þetta er efni lokaritgerðar minnar í umhverfis- og auðlindafræði í Háskóla Íslands. 
Rannsóknin er tvíþætt: 

Heimilin eru beðin um að halda matar- og drykkjardagbók í tvær vikur (ef 
mögulegt) til að mæla matarsóun heimilanna. Tímabilið er lengra í þetta skipti þar 
sem nokkrir þátttakendur tóku fram að það hefði verið óvenjuleg vika þegar þau 
skráðu síðast. Í dagbókina er skráð hvað fer í ruslið, magn/þyngd þess sem hent 
er og hvaða leið er notuð til að farga leifum (almennt sorp, moltugerð, o.s.frv.). 
Einnig eru ástæður þess að matar- og drykkjarleifum er hent skráðar. Skráning í 
matar- og drykkjardagbók hefst í miðri viku og stendur yfir í fjórtán daga. Á því 
tímabili, getur þú haft samband við undirritaða ef það koma upp vafaatriði eða ef 
þú ert með spurningar.  

Í lok tímabilsins er tekið viðtal við þig og athugað hvort viðhorf þitt til 
matarsóunar og hegðun hafi breyst á þremum árum og ef svo er hvernig og hvað 
hafi haft mest áhrif.  

Með rannsókninni er vonast til að vísbendingar fáist hvert magn 
matarsóunnar er þremum árum eftir fyrri rannsókn og ástæður fyrir breytingum á 
magni, hegðun og viðhorfi. Unnið er úr matar- og drykkjardagbókarfærslum og 
mælingar á magni matar og drykkjar sem sóað er skráðar í gagnagrunn til að bera 
saman við tölurnar frá 2015.  

 
Takk kærlega fyrir þátttökuna! 
Andrea Burgherr, febrúar 2018 

  

http://landvernd.is/Portals/0/_FrettaSkjol/Forrannsókn%20á%20matarsóun%20reykvískra%20heimila2.pdf
http://landvernd.is/Portals/0/_FrettaSkjol/Forrannsókn%20á%20matarsóun%20reykvískra%20heimila2.pdf
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Appendix B 

 

 

      

Háskóli Íslands 

Andrea Burgherr 

Febrúar 2018 

Dagbók til skráningar á matarsóun 
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Spurningalisti fyrir rannsókn á matarsóun 2018 

1. Hvert er kyn þitt? 

 Kona 

 Karl  

 

2. Hvaða ár ertu fædd/ur? __________ 

 

3. Hversu margir búa á heimili þínu? (að þér meðtöldum) 

 fullorðnir (yfir 18 ára):_____ 

 „unglingar“ (11-18 ára):_____ 

 börn (0-10 ára): _____ 

Hvernig hefur fjöldinn breyst frá síðasta rannsókn? 

________________________________________ 

 

4. Telur þú að tekjur heimilisins hafa breyst frá síðustu rannsókn 2015? 

 Aukist 

 Minnkað 

 Óbreytt 

 

5. Telur þú að hlutfallið (fjárhæð) sem þið eyðið í mat, hafi 

 Aukist 

 Minnkað 

 Óbreytt 

 

Annað sem þú vilt koma á framfæri: 

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

____________ 

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______ 
 

 

 

Ef það eru einhverjar spurningar eða athugasemdir varðandi 

dagbókina eða annað, endilega hafðu samband við mig. 

Andrea Burgherr 

Sími: 6606591 

Netfang: amb23@hi.is 
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KÆRI ÞÁTTTAKANDI,  
 

takk fyrir að vera tilbúinn til þess að taka þátt í að skrá í dagbók 

allan mat sem fer forgörðum á þínu heimili. 

Það er mikilvægt að skrá allan mat og drykki sem er hent og að 

breyta ekki út af venjum þessa daga. 

Þú þarft að skrá hverju er hent, hve miklu (mælt í grömmum og 

desilítrum til að hafa mælingar sem réttastar), hvert því er hent og af 

hverju. 

Þegar þú skráir hversu miklu er hent en getur ekki mælt það, má 

lýsa því á annan hátt (t.d. handfylli, hálfum pakka o.s.fr.). 

Það er mjög mikilvægt að framkvæma skráningar í 14 daga til að 

mælingar fái fullt vægi. En ef það gefst ekki kostur á því, er gott að 

halda dagbókina í eins marga daga og mögulegt er. 

Hafðu eftirfarandi atriði í huga við skráninguna: 

• Drykkir (áfengir og óáfengir) eru líka matur og sóun á 

drykkjum verður að merkja inn sem matarsóun. 

• Bein, bananahýði og kaffikorgur t.d. eru ekki talin með í 

matarsóun en er flokkað sem lífrænn úrgangur. 
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Útfylling dagbókarinnar: 
 
Skráðu daglega matinn sem hent er, eftir hverja máltíð sem og á 

öðrum tímum dags, eins og á milli máltíða eða eftir að hafa tekið til 

í skápum, ísskápum eða frysti. 

 

Skráðu: 

➢ Hvernig mat þú hendir, t.d. morgunkorn, brauð, skinka, 

samloka, epli, kjúklingur, pasta. 

➢ Mældu hve miklu þú hendir, t.d. 245 g af pasta, 150 ml af 

mjólk. (Ef þú getur ekki mælt magnið, reyndu að lýsa því sem 

nákvæmast: t.d. handfylli, 1/2 disk o.s.frv.) 

➢ Hvert þú hendir matnum, t.d. í almennt rusl, í moltutunnu fyrir 

lífrænan úrgang, í brúnu tunnuna fyrir lífrænan úrgang, í 

dýrafóður, í  klósett, skolað niður vask og annað. 

➢ Af hverju þú ert að henda matnum, t.d.: komið fram yfir 

dagsetningu („best fyrir“ eða „síðasti neysludagur“), eldaði of 

mikið, skammtaði of mikið, hafði ekki lyst á þessu, maturinn 

lyktar illa o.s.frv.  

➢ Ef þú hefur ekki hent neinum mat, af hverju? t.d. engin 

matarsóun, borðaði afganga, máltíð var sleppt eða neydd 

annarstaðar.  

➢ Skráðu bara mat sem þú hendir heima (ekki á vinnustað eða í 

skóla). 

 

Gangi þér vel og góða skemmtun! 
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DAGUR 1:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d. morgunkorn t.d. 60 gr t.d. almennt rusl t.d. skammtaði of 

mikið 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:   máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d.  samloka t.d. hálfa t.d. fuglafóður  t.d. enginn tíma til að 

klára 

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 1 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d. pasta t.d. 240 gr t.d. moltutunna t.d. eldaði of mikið 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d.  kjúklingur t.d. 650 grömm t.d. almennt rusl  t.d. komið fram yfir 

síðasti neyðsludag 

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 2:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 2 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 3:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 3 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 4:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 4 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 5:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 5 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d. pasta 240 gr moltutunna eldaði of mikið 

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d.  kjúklingur 650 grömm almennt rusl  Komið fram yfir 

síðasti neyðsludag 

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 6:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d. morgunkorn 60 gr almennt rusl skammtaði of mikið 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 
t.d.  samloka hálfa almennt rusl í 

vinnunni 

Enginn tíma til að 

klára 

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 6 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 7:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 7 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 8:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 8 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 9:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 9 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 10:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 10 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 11:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 11 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 12:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 12 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 13:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 13 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 14:___________ 
 

Morgunmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir morgunmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Hádegismatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir hádegismat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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DAGUR 14 
 

Kvöldmatur: hvaða mat var hent eftir kvöldmat? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 

 

Annað: hvaða öðrum mat hefur þú hent í dag? 

Hvað? Hve mikið? Hvar? Af hverju? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ef þú fylltir ekkert inn, vinsamlegast merktu við ástæðuna: 

engin matarsóun:         afgangar voru borðaðir:  máltíð var sleppt:  

annað: __________________________ 
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Appendix C 

Viðtalið 

Kynning:  

• Kynna sjálfa mig, rannsóknina og markmið hennar 

• Gætt verður fyllsta trúnaðar – nafnleynd (gervinöfn) 

• Viðtalið er hljóðritað (var búin að fá fyrirfram leyfi) 

• Útskýra uppbyggingu viðtals – enginn svör rétt eða rangt 

 

Spurningar fyrir viðtalið: 

Þessar spurningar eiga við matardagbókina sem þú tókst þátt í fyrir 3 árum. 

• Hvernig hefur fjölskyldan eða aðstæður (stærð, mataræði, húsnæði) breyst miðað 

við mælingarnar fyrir þremur árum?  

• Breyttir þú þínum venjum varðandi mat? Hefur þú einhverju breytt vegna þátttöku í 

matarsóunarverkefninu fyrir þremum árum? Og ef svo er, hvernig?  

Hefur þú spáð í matarsóun eftir að fyrri rannsókn lauk?  

• Telur þú að matarsóun á þínu heimili hafi minnkað eða aukist (á þremum árum)? 

Hverjir telur þú vera ástæðurnar? 

• Með hvaða aðgerðum telur þú þig geta minnkað matarsóun á þínu heimili? 

• Finnst þér að umræða um matarsóun hafi aukist, minnkað eða sé eins og fyrir 3 

árum? 

 

Segðu mér frá innkaupum þínum. 

• Hver verslar fyrir heimilið? Fleiri en einn? 

• Notar þú alltaf innkaupalista og kaupir þú bara það sem stendur á listanum?  

• Athugar þú alltaf hvað er til áður en þú ferð að versla? 

• Hve oft ferðu að versla á viku og í hvaða búð helst? (Stórinnkaupaferð?) 

• Af hverju í þessari búð? Telur þú að matarsóun á þínum heimili hafi minnkað eða 

aukist vegna vals búðarinnar? 

• Hvað kaupir þú mest og í hvað ertu að spá þegar þú verslar? (ferskleikann, verð, 

tilboð, útlit..) 

• Verslar þú í Costco? Hvernig er reynslan af því? 

 

Segðu mér frá því hvernig þú geymir mat. 

• Hvar? Í ísskápnum, í frysti og í geymslu.. 

• Hvernig? Í upphaflegum umbúðum, í lofttæmdum umbúðum, í vatnsglasi... 
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• Hvaða matartegund skemmist helst hjá þér og af hverju?  

• Hvernig metur þú hvort maturinn sé skemmdur eða ekki? (Útlit, dagsetning, lykt, 

bragð) 

• Hvað gerir þú við matarafganga? 

• Hvaða vörur frystir þú? 

• Spáir þú í dagsetningar „best fyrir“ og „notast fyrir“? 

 

 

Segðu mér frá matreiðsluvenjum þínum. 

• Hvað borðar þú margar máltíðir heima (á dag)? 

• Hver eldar á heimilinu og hve oft á dag (heit máltíð)? (notkun uppskrifta?) 

• Hve oft prufarðu eitthvað nýtt (nýr lífstíll, annar menningarheimur, ný uppskrift..)? 

• Hve oft á viku borðar þú á veitingahúsi, skyndibitastað? 

• Hve oft á viku pantar þú mat (pizza, asískt...) eða ertu með tilbúinn rétt (1944, 

tilbúinn kjúkling..) 

• Hvað er gert við afganga? (Hvernig eru þeir geymdir?) 

 

Segðu mér frá matnum sem er hent á heimilinum. 

• Hvaða matur er það helst? (mjólkurvörur, grænmeti og ávextir, brauð, kjöt...) 

• Af hverju er því hent? (of mikið skammtað, of mikið eldað, skemmt,...) 

• Hvar er því hent? (í ruslið, í vaskinn, „annað“ etc.) 

• Telur þú að það sé mikið? (Mundir vilja giska á einhverja tölu á viku?) 

• Ert þú að nota safnhaug fyrir lífrænan úrgang? Heimilisdýr? 

 

Vilt þú deila einhverjum aðgerðum og hugmyndum sem minnka matarsóun? 

 

Er eitthvað sem þú vilt bæta við? 

 

Muna í lokin: Þakka viðmælenda kærlega fyrir þátttökuna. 
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Appendix D 

Food Categories  
 

1 

 

bread and cakes 

bread e.g. bread end or bread loaf 

bread buns e.g. croissant or pretzel 

cakes e.g. cake or tart 

pastries e.g. cinnamon bun 

bakery products e.g. pizza or pie 

other bakery products e.g. butter dough 

  

2 fruit 

fresh fruit e.g. fresh berries or apple 

processed fruit e.g. apple compote, jam or marmalade 

dried fruit e.g. raisins, prunes 

  

3 vegetable 

raw vegetable e.g. fresh vegetables or salad 

processed vegetable e.g. pickles 

  

4 meat and fish 

meat  e.g. pork or chicken 

processed meat products e.g. sausage, ham or meat toppings 

fish e.g. salmon or haddock 

fish products e.g. fish balls or fish stew  

seafood e.g. mussels or shrimps 

  

5 dairy and eggs 

milk or milk drinks e.g. milk, cocoa or yoghurt drinks 

milk products e.g. yoghurt, ice cream or cream 

cheese e.g. sliced cheese  

butter e.g. butter or margarine 

eggs   

  

6 staple foods and tins 

cereal products e.g. wheat, rice or barley 

dried beans e.g. chicken beans 

nuts e.g. hazelnuts or almonds 

muesli e.g. muesli or energy bars 

breakfast cereal e.g. cornflakes or cocoa puffs  

pasta e.g. spaghetti or fusilli 

processed pasta  e.g. ready pasta meals 
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tinned food  e.g. tinned pineapple or tinned beans 

7 drink 

tea   

coffee   

soda e.g. sparkling water or syrup 

juice e.g. orange juice 

alcoholic beverages e.g. beer or wine 

  

8 other 

oil and vinegar e.g. olive oil or wine vinegar 

sauce e.g. barbecue sauce or packed sauce 

sweets e.g. chocolate or candy 

soya products e.g. tofu or soya sauce 

snacks e.g. chips or pop corn  

condiments e.g. salt, pepper or basil 

other everything that does not fit in another category 

  

9 meals 

bought ready meals e.g. pizza or "1944" ready meals 

cooked meals e.g. fish soup, stew or rice pudding 

home prepared meals e.g. sandwich or tuna salad 

 

 


